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Senate
race too

close to
predict
By Dylan Fenley ·
and Chris Miller
D,1ily Egyptian Reporters

Candidates for the 58th lllinoi~
Senate District remained quietly
optimistic late Tuesday as early
returns showed them running
almost even.
With 86 percent of the pn.·cinct~
reporting. state Sen. David
Luechrcfcld, R-Okawville, led
Democratic challenger Barbara
Brown 51 percent to 49 percent a~
of pn:s.~ time.
Howe\'er, most of those precincts
not yet in WL-re in the four southern
counties of the district where
Brown's support tends to be
stronger.
"Most of the precinct~ that ha\'e
not n:ported arc in the south, so it
"doesn't l~k good," Luechtefeld
said.
Brown said she wa~ quietly optimistic a~ early returns showed her
trailing slightly early on. Howe\'cr,
her deficit began closing near pres.~
time.
Brown said she W,l~ plea.~ with
the campaign she an:J her supporters
have run. but she said the negativity that appeared in the final days of
the campaign wa.\ disappointing.
"I'm proud of the c;u11p;1ign my
,upporters have run." ,he said.
Brown said grjssroots support
ha, been key 10 neutr.ilizing the rnlume of money funneled into the
campaign.
''This L~jmpaign ha\ bL-.:n one in
which a great deal of money has
bL-cn invested:· she said.
Bmwn campaigned for a cap.on
the amount of campaign funding
sec CLOSE, page 6
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Bost retains Dnstnct seat
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Gon·rnnwnl/l'olilics Edilur

State Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
n:1.1ined his 115th Di,trict Illinois llou-.c l,Cat
Tuesday. defeating Dcmocr.itic dtallenger John
Rendleman in one of the major legislatiw r.tl't.'S
in the region.
Bost. who ju,t eomplelL-<l his freshman year
as ·a legislator. defeated Rendleman. a
Carbondale n:sidcnt, 14h22 \'Oles to 13.437.
with 8-l of 103 precincts reporting Tue~ay
night.
Throughout the night. both c,mdidates
walched a~ the numbers slowly came in frum
Union. Jackson and Perry countic,.

Bui in thc end. Rendleman L"ll11L-..-<l,-d at 11 :06
p.m.
"I .im di~1ppoinlL-<l. but I imend lo w11rk with
the Dc1mx.-r:11ie party," he said.
"I shall n:tum.''
Rcndlernan !-:lid that Bost held on lo a ~-.:un:
lead down 10 the end.
Wi1h Tl precincl\ reporting out of I03. Bost
kd with 12.36-t mies to Rcndlcman·s I l.14R
\'Oles.
But Rendleman !>.'lid he still w.l~ waitinl! on
more districts 10 come in.
•
"I'm pacing the nlXlr, wcaring'~ul the solcs
of my shoe.~:• he i.aid.
Rendleman i.aid a.~ the mtcs calllC in from
Union County, he wa.~ disappointed with how
the numbers were showing.

•

•

•

Out of 15 precincts in Union County.
Rendleman only L':lnied two at 10:4 I p.m.
Bost said the numbers wen: almost identical
to 1994 when he beat incumbent stale Rep.
Gcr.ild Hawkins, D-DuQuoin.
However. this time Bost wa.~ l~e incumbent
and Rendleman \\"JS the aggn:ssor.
"It focls different," Bost said. "But I wa.~ the
incumbent. and I wa~ thcre for the debates."
Bost said he knew the entire campaign would
be heated.
'
"I had a n.-conl to defend. and I knew that it
wa.~ going to be under anack." he said.
"But the (Rendlcman's) ad~ wen: diMorted."
Both· Rcml!eman and Bost have rcceh·ed

see BOST, page 6
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Dole Jai_ls to ~ake impact; Clinton ~jns
Los ,\ni;des Times

Bob Dole's failun: 10 pn.=nt rntcrs with a "compelling" argumcnt
for firing Pn:.,ident Bill Clinton wa.,
a key rca'i<>n for Clinton's .,ucccs\
in his bid for n.-.:lcction Tuesday. an·
SIUC official says.
·
Asofprci..,tirneTuc.sday.Clinton
had dcclan.-d ,·ictory m·er Dole. with
375 elcctorjl rntc., to Dole·s 135.
The pn:sident nccdcd a total uf 270
rntcs to win the clc:ction.·
Reform Party candidate Ross .

I/K.. ._

Pcrol had not won any states. but he never made a comp~lling case· Gus Bode
had 8 pen.-.:nt of the popular vote.
against Clinton."
John Jackson. dean of SIUC's
Contributing to Clinto·n•s succcs.~
College
of were Illinois' 22 elcctor.11 votes.
Gus says:
·
DE compiles Liberal Arts, SIUC political science professor
Dole may ·
results of
said Dole never David Dcrge said. · . ·
.
have lost
national
gave voters a · · ''Twenty-two elcctorjJ \'Otes __:_
, the
election
specific reason that you can't discount," he said. "In · election, \\
winners.
to elect him.
that sense. you know. (Illinois) is
but he can
"Pn:.,idcntial one of the big states, but it's not a
· 1:rage 6 candidates like giant state like California."
. always
\
to run on peaL-c
In it~ Ja,t days. the Dole campaign . take the
and pMperity,and Bill Clinton had
Strip'.
both," Jackson said. "Bob Dole
• see CLINTON, page 6
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NEWS

PUBLIC
NOTICE

.· -f{iLENDARi-l- - - - - - • SIUC Library Affairs seminar·

·TODAY

J.1cl.ser, County Ro.1CS All3s ava11able at ::,e follow:ng locations:

• Alpha Gamma Della will be

"Intro lo WWW using Netscape
(IBM)t 7 to 8 p.m., Morris Libr.try

·., Women's Cenler lhrough Nov. 9.
Donalion·s appreciated. Drop off
dona1ions al lhe Alpha G:imma
. Dc)ta house, I~ Greek Row. ·

• Hotel Restaurant Student

~: collecling . loiletries for 1he · I03D. Contact Undergraduate 0.:sk

710 Bookstore
B:m.~ of Carbcndala
Bank of Carbondale• Vargonnas
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
· First National Bank of Ava
Jackson County Cooperative Extension Service
Atu,physboro Chambar of Comman:a
RosattaNe1vs

Association meeting, 7 p.m., Iralian
Village, 405 S. Washington St.
Student Contact Mike at 457-2074 ..
. Services lnfonnation Table, every
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to I p.m., • SIUC Veteran's Club mc:eting •
Student Center Hall of Fame. for members on anyone interested
'in the club, 7 p.m .• Student Center
· Conlact. Michelle at 453-5714.
Sangamon Room. Contact Cyi.di :11
·• Blood Drive, noon to 6 p.m., 453-2791.
. Rec. Center. Contact Vivian al 457•
• Zoology Club meeting• special
5258.
guest lcclure, 7 p.m., Life Science
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar - If 367. Contact Renee at 536-1634.
"lnlermediale Web Publishing
using IITML," 2 10 4 p.m., Morris • llispanic Studcnl Council offi•
Library
I03D.
Contacl cial mccling - everyone welcome.
Undergraduate Deskat453-2818 lo 7:30 p.m., Student Center Cambria
Room. Contact Julie at 536-6732 or
register.
Nick at 536-6365.
·
• Study Abroad Program~ infor•
mation session - "Volunteer • SIUC School of Music presents
Overseas," 3 p.m., Faner 2302. concert pianist Sook Ryeon Park; 8
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. Tickets
Conlact Philip at 453-6760.
S6 for general public, $3 for chil•
.• College Democrats general dren, seniors and student~. Contact
· meering, 5 p.m., Student Center 453-2787.
Missouri Room. Conract Hamilton
. at 351-1568.
UPCOMING

• Non-Traditional

Unlvorsfty Bookstore

A 1111-,,,..,"'t-e-.~7~::..-e:.."'
T.
e."-""-. <:..l 4,r-<1s1-s,11

NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER'S
IN BLACK AND
WHITE!

• College Republican mccling. 5 • 1st Annual Southern Illinois
p.m., Student Center Saline Room.
Contact Andy at 351-9798.

• GLBF

meeting,
every
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Student
Cenler Cambria Room. Con1ac1
GLBF Office at 453-5151.

• Women In Communicalions
Inc. meeting, every Wednesday, 6
p.m., Comm. !052. Contact Jamie
al 536-7982.

• Caving Club (Lillle Egypt
Crollo) meeting, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Longbranch Coffee House. Contact
Marc:11536-7814.

457-3363
2 Medium

:

•··•···2· "i.ai-s;; ······
2 Topping
Pizzas

:2 Topping Pizzas:
:w/ Crazy Bread & Sauce:

=

20 oz. Drinks

sg•

& 2,

:
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:

~

PLmTAX

Vafid my at par.,opa:r.g u:ie ca=
Extral~avalalleatad<illon.llcast.
Exw!eseitract>eese.

Paris
$169
Frankfurt
$169
Madrid
$265
Vienna
$235
Athens
$309
r.uua.tt
Htr10ttCic.r.c.auuoo-a'°"""°tW
1AC ..

"AClll.l'f. f.un 00 11101' lflCU.111 IIOlll-'4 LUU 0a ,,,.
nr-tu, SJ·S4S, ot'1110N(,,C- cuhurlOII ca
CUUM( C:MUG.11,.wo Dl'IO\t 10 'OlbC-11

f01.._..

Llmlltdllmt

• lnlernalional Friends Club
American Cuisine Thanksgiving
Dinner - a day of cooking and hik•
ing for international students, Nov.
9, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Grand Tower,
Ill. Pre-registration required.
Contact Beth al 453-5774.

• Student Development brown

·• SIU.EDU mee1ing, 6 p.m.,

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 PM

........•••.....•.....

Economic Development Summit
and Conference, Nov. 7 -8, Small
Business Incubator. Contact 536·
4-451 or see hnp:// www.siu.edu
/-ccondev/confcrence.html.

bag lunch - guest speaker Maril}n
Detomasi from Career Services,
Nov. 7, 11 a.m. to 12:30
Comm. !020. Contacl Cary at457- p.m., Student Center Missouri
7080 or see hup:// www.siu.edu/_ Room. Conlact Michelle at 453·
-siu.edu.
5714.
• Egyptian Dive Club, every
Wednesday, meeling, 6:30 p.m.;
pool session, 7:30 p.m; Pulliam 21.
Contact Amy at 529<2840.

CARBONDALE WEST PARK PLAZA

:

al 453-2818 lo register.

"°"...

&i~;i:.:.
National Reservation Center

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1 ·800-226·8624)

• Inroads Presentation, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Kaskaskia Room.
Sponsored by Blacks lntcresk'1I in
Business. Contact Mike at 4537498.

• An evening with 11.F.W. Perk,
a professor, and a protege of
Buekminster Fuller, 7 · p.m.,
Quigley 11:ill 119.

CCURACY)>.ESK .,.________

hltp:!linnt'.citt~&hn

EUROPASS FROM $210

8:00 p.m.
Wednesday
November 6
Shryock
Auditorium
7;00p.m.

P..-<:on<rttlr-du"'

br Don.Id ~•Iii~

School of Music
Sou1hcm Illinois
Univcnity •t C3rbonJ•lc

.t <onCfff far m11,io lotn-i,
•n ex1r.10rdirurily clulleni;ini;
:and ronunlic pi•no progr>m
of Frederic Chopin •nd Fr~nz Liszt
~,1 ..:,JJpullL,·\f•...~1
,

M"SIMJn. 1-tu,lrUl\,, 1 h1Mrt11 ~ I t>t)

1r1-c,1 r.ml1,l111.141ieo,rk-n- 4'iJ.A.IJS (l111iJ

If ;,_.adcrs spot an error in a news article, they_ can contact the Daily
Egyptilm Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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AfrTca·n~An1e.dca·n. students

UTIIERN llllNOIS

JACKSON COUNTY

desire more raP, hip hop

County races won
by Costello, Wepsiec
At press time. Slate's
Attorney Mike Wcpsiec 1kfca1- ·
cd Jim Per.;e1' 11.93:? rnres to
7,97:? voles with 61 of 64
precincts reporting.
Cindv Sv;mda defeated
l\larg;1rcl llollis in lhc circuil
clerk"s race by 10.858 ,·oles lo
llnllis' 9.134 \'Oles.
Physician l110111as Kupferer
defe;1ted Karen llarfst in the
cnuntv cunmcr r;1ce bv l:?.443
,·ote., ·to 7.5.J5 rntes. ·
In J;u;bon County. U.S.
Rl'p. Jerry Costello. ().
Belleville. defcat1•d Shapley
lluntcr hv 13.519 votes to
6.()97 rntcs. Cmrello wenl Oil
IO receive 71 percenl of 1he
rnte in the diMrkt.

By Tracy Taylor
D,1ily [gypti,m R!'port1•r

~
WASHINGTON D.C
No evidence found of
CIA link to drug ring
WAS II INGTON-Thc
Central Intelligence Agency
said Tuesday ii ha-. no record of
any CIA rela1ionship with the
principal members of a
Nicaraguan-American cocaine
trafficking ring 1ha1 npera1ed in
California during the 1980s.
In a legal declar.11ion tiled in
federal court in San Diego and
released in Washingwn. 1he
CIA said it knew as early as
1984 thal cocaine smuggler
Norvin !\lcneses was a major
drug trafficker. Bui it said a
search of the agency's records.,
turned up no evidence of any
CIA rclalionship wirh !\lcncses.
Al the lime. !\kncses was a
financial conlrihutor to the
CIA-hacked rebels who were
fighling Nicaragua"s lcf1is1 government. l11c cocaine 1raffick•
er made al kast one visit 10 the
ContrJs· mililary headquarters
in llondur.is in 198:?. ,~hen the
CIA was deeply involved in
directing. training and supplying •he rebels.
Despite that overlap. the CIA
said its initial invcsligalion did
11111 turn up any evidence that
the agency then knew of
Meneses' link 1111hc Con1ras.

(:f
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PltotO\ IY Cuans K. B~SI -

Tl>t• D.iilr f~)1J/i.m

T,,.id /mki11s, a ::,·11ior i11 ad111i11i::tmlio11 of j11::tiet·fr11111 May11'00lf, ha11ds out cards 11ro11111ti11g the "Nile·
011 tit,• Tou•11" pn-se11t,·,I /ly E/1011y ,\-la11 at the Hu/I R,-sta11rn11t, 100 S. llli1111is At,•.• S11t1miay._

I

While many Mmlcnl\ ~I SIUC
can take a short walk or drive to
the S1rip 10 party and cnlertain
themselves,, ~omc AfricanAmcric:in student~ say they have
lo trm·cl c-.i.st of town 10 a skating
rink.
Monty Miller, a ~nior in !>l.'C·
ondary education from East S1 ..
Louis. said Afric-.m Am1:rieans do
nol go to the bars on 1he Strip
because the bars cater 111
Caucasians.
'They don't play a variety of
rimsic that black Jl(.''Ople listen to,"
he said. 'They play allcrnalivc
and '80s mu.\ic, and we want 10
hear hip hop."
Miller said he has nol been
going 10 the bar.; since 1993. a
lime when the bar Frankie.~. on
West College Strccl. still_ was
open.
"II seems like when the barentry age changed, the bars on
the Strip lhat ealercd to black
people like Frankie.~ and Beach
Bumz (611 S. Illinois Ave.)
cl1!!',1.'U down," he s.1id.
Although some s111den1s

see BARS, page 7
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Durbin beats Salvi for Simon's former Senate seat
By Jennifer Camden
D.1ilr £gn11i.1n Rl'JJOrtt•r

U.S. Rep. Richan! Durhin. D-111 ..
declared .m early ,·ictory Tuesday
night agai11,1 Rcpuhlk-.111 con1ender
,\I Salvi in 1hc U.S. Scn:uc r.1cc a,
numbers still were i:omin!! in.
Wi1h 88 percent of th~ pn.-cincls
reporting. Durhin kd Salvi by a margin of 57 percent In -10 pcn:cnl.
At pre-.s time, ollicials were 1101
availahle for c11111111cn1.
Durbin. a scvcn-lcnn Dcmncr.ilie
L1.mgn:ssman from Springlidd. will
lill the Senate !'Cal hcing vaL-.1lcd by
Sen. l~Jul Simon. D-Mak;md:L \\ho
is retiring 10 teach al SIUC.
Salvi. a former Republican Male
rcprL.-..cntaiive fmm Wauconda and a
trial lawyer. !,OUghl the L1.mscrv;lli\'C
mtc during what many political ;malyst~ L-;ilk-d a L';llllpaign of extremes.

'
::,- •

i:

Andy Volpert. SIUC College
Republicans president said Salvi
made a good candidarc. · ·
··11e·s a young guy. and he's ni:Klc
a name: for hirii{cll:- V,ilpcr1:11·
senior in cduc;1tion fmm Danville.
s:1id.
S:11\·i irabbcd \:·otcrs· attention
was by upsclling Lt. Gnv. Bob
Kuslra in the ~cpublican pri1!1:iry
last !\l:m:h.
Alkrcoming fmm hchind in th:ll
r.tl'C. Sal\'i closed in on Durbin a~
Tuesday·., election neared. Some
polls 1;11.cn immL'<liatcly before the
elect inn .showed 1hc 1wo running
almosl nl-ck and nL'Ck. though mher.;
showL-<l Durbin with a comfortable
lead.
John l\kGovcm. 'fll>kcsman
the Illinois Republican Party. said
fu'Sidcnt Bill Clinum•s strong showing in Illinois unquestionably hclfl'--d
Durbin. lie said 1ha1 hecause of

for

Sah·i's ~l;1n:h victory and the rJce
. 1igh1ening in the final days.
Rcpublic:ms were primL-<l for :molh•
er upsc1 TtiL~Y- '.... ~:_· .. •
..
··- "Looking at the polls. we were
\'Cl)' encouraged:· l\kGowm said.
"Unfortun:llcly. he (Salvi) wasn't
quile able 10 make ii lo the linish."
Hamillon Arcndscn. SIUC
College Dcn1<x.T.1L~ president. said he
gol nerrnus a, the rncc·bcgan to
lil!htcn.
-.. It (lhe r.1l'C) gol clo.;cr 1han \\hat
we would'\·c lil.cd." Arcnd,cn, a
,cnior in polilical science from
Madison. Wis .. said.
The media labeled the r.tl'C a~ a
particularly biller one. partially
Ix-cause both campaigns produced
1clcvision ad~ lahcl·ng c-JCh other a.~
cx1remist~.
Salvi, who endorsed Republican
prc,idential candidale Bob Dole"s
15-percenlla.H-ulpmposal.ranona

platfonn of s111;1ller government
Durbin pledged ;o prescr\'c Soci;1l
SL-curity and t\k-dicareand sUp(ll>rt·
ct.I abor:tion rights and gun contml.
John Jackson;SIUC College of
Liber.1I An., dean :md poli1ical scicnL-c profcs,or, s:1id Durbin pri:scnl•
cd a better campaign and a bencr
int:.ig~.

"He wa, more of a mainstream
Jll>litician than Sah'i. was." Jackson
said.
David DcJl!c, SIUC polilil-.11 science professor, also said Clinton"s
coaltails may ha\'c boos1cd Durbin.
Durbin al"° may have Ix-en hclfl(.-d
by higher name n.-cognition. he said.
"Surely Durbin had 1he ad\'anlagc
of being an incumbent - not a
statewide incumbent but an olliceholding incumbent That ga\'C him
the lead in name rccognitiun and
PAC (polilical action commiucc)
mn1ribu1ions:· DcrJc said.

·~~.Omis Daworlb, llanagrr
orn~cooot Drn, in his storr.

Testimonial
" ••. the response that I get from advertislng in the
Daily Egyptia11 is veryencouragi~g. The response
to my ad in the Daily Egyptia11 had customers
lined up out the door with coupons."

536-'3311
l·.·--;•.-:..tt•.-..•.•·•·•·•·•. •·,·-,.r.,
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~ mDITORIAL,~______

Racist religion has

right to be R~. S.O.
if membership op.en:
THE IDEA OF RELIGION IS NO STRANGER
to controversy, but the World Church of the Creator could
be used as a mascot for what controversy is. The Rev. Matt
Hale, an SIUC law student, has begun to promote this religion locally.
What makes this different from some of the other local
religions, however, is that it calls for the preservation and
protection of the white race, and one of the main ideas is
that there should be no mixing of races in nature. What is
interesting about this is that Hale has expressed some
thought about making this religion a legitimate student
organization on-campus.

~

UmERS

TO THE EDITOR

I,____________

IT NEEDS TO BE STATED THAT THIS GROUP
should not be penniucd to be a student organization .. To
even be considered a student organization a group must
open its doors to everyone, regardless of race or gender. So
the hypothetical question that arises is if Hale did open the
doors of this organization to everyone, should it be allowed
as an R.S.O? The answer to that question is yes.

AN R.S.O. RECEIVES STUDENT FUNDS, AND
because of that, no student should be denied admission
from that. To exclude one student over another goes
against the purpose of a student organization. People may
not agree with the idea behind the group, but that is all the
more reason to open it to everyone. Hale has said that this
organization opposes any type of violence. If this is true,
then this group has to be considered for membership just
like any other organization.
The Black Think Tank is a current R.S.O. on campus.
The reason it was created wa<; to help raise awareness of
African Americans regarding current problem<;. The Black
Think Tank is open to all students. but the majority of its
members are African American.

ENOCH MUHAMMAD, TIIE FOUNDER OF TIIE
Black Think Tank, ha-; not been a stranger when it comes
to controversy. Many people view him as a racist because
of the Muslim views he hold-; in accordance with Louis
Farrakahn. Farrakahn, who once referred to Judaism a<; a
gutter religion. receives just a<; much controversy a<; the
World Church of the Creator.
Is there a difference between these two groups if both of
them believe in non-violence and focus on how to better
infonn their own rnce about their beliefs? This answer is
no.
The Daily Egyptian docs not condone segregation or discrimination of any kind, but Hale has the right to a<;semble
if all students are welcome to join. Thereby, the DE challenges Hale to open the doors of his organization to all
races, and a challenge goes out to all races to join it regardless of how they feel about iL<; cause. Only the infonncd.
can judge how dangerous something is.

THE DE ALSO CHALLENGES ALL STUDENTS,
regardless of race, to join other student organizations,
whether they are the Black Think Tank, the Black Affairs
Council, the Hispanic Undergraduate Student Council, etc.
Some people may not agree with what they
hearing, but
at least the attempt to become informed has been made.
Diversity, no matter what fonn it takes, is always a good
step in destroying the racial boundaries that exist.

are

Daily Egyptian
Studmt Editor-in-

Editori.:il Page Editors

Chief

AIAN ScttNlrf

tiale's c;hurch reprehensible
Those of you who read
Monday's Daily lig)1>tian must
have read Ilic aniclc lilied MR.1cist
religion seeks converts:· I hope
the Rev. Matt Hale is reading lhis
letter becall,;e il ic; meant for him
and all the members of his church.
To begin with, you don't
deserve to be called a Reverent.I.
From whom did you steal this
lillc? Second, you Lio not belong
to a church. but instead to an orga11i1ation l11at seeks to segregate llic
races •. By the way, whal is the
"while man's bible'!' 1l1at ic;, wh.11

arc the teachines of l11e so-called
bible? Docs your bible discourage
inlerraeial marriages and raccmixing?
You say 1hal people arc not very
open-minded, but you lent.I to
ignore the fact that you and your
congregation arc the ones who arc
m>t open-mindctl.
Hale, you must be t11inking that
I run not a while person, and you
arc righL However, I h.1vc nothing
against people of other races and,
llclievc il or not, it's lime thal people started overlooking the race

N.-wsStaff
R-,,resmtalive

AND

)MUS ltON

For the l:t~t week, I have rc.1LI
numeru1L~ aniclc.c; :u1d letters in the
Daily Egyptian regarding activitic.c;
1hat took place in the name of
llallowccn on the Slrip in dmm•
1own Carhondale.
These ankles :md letters have
strclched 11:.: gamut of whai wac;
Linne by the city anti Universily 111
supposedly oppress lhc student
body at SIUC. My threshold for
tolerance wac; reached, however,
when a slutlcnt's letter cumparcd
Carbondale Police Chief Don
Strom 10 Na1.i Gestapo leader
Heinrich Himmler. To make this
personal comparison, and the
insinuation thal what happened
here is similar lo the Holocausl,
makes me ill.
The author of tlJC letter I refer-,

encc should be :ishamed of his
words and the actions of his peers.
Personally, I have never under•
stood the dc.c;irc to stand the mill•
die of a U.S. highway. Is this
common practice in other cmnmu•
nitic.c;?
The other statement ll1a1 the city
anti University were Mwrong in
taking away Springfcst and
Halloween" is just as ridiculous :is
the previous. 1l1c facl is that l11c
i.lmlcnLc; gave both away. TI1cy did
so by acting on the instincLc; of
their rotting livers rather limn their
developing braille;.
And how would that young
author know whal actually went
on at these. Springfest and
llallowccn cclcbr:llimLc;'/ He is just
a junior, I a.•;sumc in his ll1ird yc.v

~UOTABLE QUOTES

"It's ca.c;icr to light for one's principles than to
live up to them."
-Alfl'l'd Adler
"Ambitous men, if they find the way open for
their rising aoo rontinuously get forwanl, they arc
rather busy than clangcmus: but ir they be
checked in their desires. they become secretly disron":nt. and ~ook upon men arxl matters with an

F3CU!ty Representative

B:·Lettcr

Brad Cole
SIUC al11mr111s

evil eye, and arc best pleased when things go
bad.w.ml."

- Fmncis Hacon
"If you can't run your life, somebody el<;e will."
_:John Atkinson
."Bchir.il every great fortune there is a l.iime.''
~Hall.ac

Editorial Policies

How to submit a letter to

A: You

of school, anti pmbahly couldn'1
even legally drive when those eel•
chratiortc; got out of hand and were
curtailed.
What is mosl upselting about
this is the effect il ha.~ on SIUC
alumni. When news of this cmp
reaches l11c media in Chicago, S1.
Louis and across lhe country,
employers will lake note, anti we
all will suffer.
As a fonncr student body p~idcnt of SIUC and a current resident of Carbondale, I am appalled
by ll1c actions anti attitude., of 1.his
select group of sludcnL~ anti Ilic
scnsclcs.c; disregard for a 1me high•
er education.

·I.,__----

Managing Editor
lANcf Sn:m

ANNA PADDON

Catherine Musangi
secolld-year M/JA st11dem

Comparing police to Nazis idiotic

M.ucCttMI:

)INNIIII CAMDEN

issue and treating everyone as
equals. Can't we all just get along'!
TI1c scary t11ing is that you arc a
law Mudcnt, amt I am wondering
what kind of lawyer you will be if
and when you graduate.
My only hope is lhal you arc
going through some kind of ph.'lc;c
amt that you will soon wake up.
Stop poisoning people's minds
about t:1is race purity cr.1p and gel
a life.

C: Editor

Sign,J anicles. includins kttns, vie,..points and olher a>m•
mc:nwi••• rcft«t the O[linions o( !heir authors only. Unsign,J
cditccials rrprescnt a ronscoSIU of lhe D.tily Egypian lloml.
1..,11,rs to the cdilor mu.<t he suhmincJ in person to lhe ,-Jilori•
al l"'S• rdilor, Room 12-17, Communications lluilJing. Lc:ttm
•hould i..., t)'J"'Wfillcn anJ Joohtc SI"'® All kncrs arc suhj.."CI lo
rditing anJ will h: timitrd to 350 wonls. SruJcnts must iiknti£y ·
themselves by cl.us an.: m.ajor. £acuity mcmh:r, hy rank anJ
dCl'lftITTCnt, non:ac.idcmic suff by pui1ion and d<p>nnicnl.
l..ctlcrs fee •hich v<rifiation aulhorship cann<ll h: ma.Jc ,..;u
not h, puhli ,hrd.

or
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Let parents babysit
In the fall of 1994, I read about
1he trouble that happened on the
Strip and how there were some
SIUC s1udcn1s involved.
I was quite concerned, as my
son would be attending in the fall
of 1995.
II concerned me so much !hat I
contacted the president of the
University about an idea I had to
helpSIUC.
My idea was lo make
llalloween weekend into Parents'
Weekend.
II would be sad to think that
some SIUC students need to be
'"baby-sat."
llowcvcr, with what happened
during the weekend before
Halloween and Homecoming
weekend, it just proves that there
:ire quite a few imma•:ire, sclf-ccnten.-d adult~ who are ,1cting like little children having temper

All 12 pie. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Product-:
$3 39
All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up 1'1¢•ods------1$t '39
ClloiccSirioinlipRoost
.
$?-49/lb
Prairie Fanns Orange J, rlry
1/2 gallon for $1 :J.9
Heinz Turkey Gravy.

tantrums.
went to SIUC. We cannot use
Come on, people - you arc you.~ Think about it!
·
As for the police: You do not
supposed to be .adults! Think of
others for once and not yourselves. know how the adrenaline pumps
If you arc going to prove a for those in uniform.
point, then do it in a "construeThese people have been taught
live" rather than a "destructive" to '.'protect and serve." .
way!
· They arc trainetl to not only proWhere else can you get food fast
As for the University- I . tcct others, but to protect them-·
without gettln1 fall food?
believe that if you arc here, going ' selves.
·
-Only at rn1N~ El<mES.S. I
to school, then you need to focus
I have obs.:1vcd firsthand what a
Qu.aHay and Quantify go band in band.
on what you came here for: to weapon can do lo the humari body;
I
obtain an education.
. as· 1 h~vc been )n _emergency;
If you want to party violently,· medicine for the past 12 years.
then go home!
One of those calls resulted in'
I take pride in ·siuc as I have death of a police officer who dealt
waited a long time to finally have with someone's anger.
the opportunity to allcn..i 1:,is
Stop the violence before it is loo
111111111111111111111111111111111
University.
late and it is someone you know·
I care about the reputation of the - or you:.._ who gets hun!
school as well as my own.
405 S. Washington
Whenever I go out into the job Janet Wheat
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight
market, I do not want my future · senior, architecture
employer lo say, "I'm sorry. You S/UC parent

r-------,
25(

E,:y11tian.

I'd like to thank him for providing me with an Election Day
chuckle.
Your article, no matter how
pointless it was, had to be the cat:tlyst for my response. Nol only
did you waste your time, you
wa.~ted mine. Not because I had 10
spend time writing, but because I
had to spend time reading a lcucr
full of contradictions.
Why. Mr. McCoy, if you arc not
a fan, and if you do not own any
of their CDs or watch any of their
videos, do you put fonh so much
effort into praising this mainstream, suburban, rich-kid,
garbage-rock known as Hootic
and the Blowfish?
The r.dilor you refer lo was on
the money when stating that
'"llootic and the Blowfish put on a

COUPON OFFER

Italian Village
Two Pasta Dinners -

surprisingly good show." How
could it not be a surprise? Their
videos and songs arc weak and
heartless.
What they should be singing
about is how much of our money
they have. I don't know where you
arc from, Mr. McCoy, but you
obviously have never read an
cntenainment magazine other than
Ni,:lu/ife.

The point of these zincs is lo
highlight acts that you are not
bombard:!d with on your local lop40 radio station.
I personally would like to thank
Nightlife for not giving in and
catering to the mainstream on this
event.
·
If you think llootic deserves
more respect, watch MTV for
about an hour. You will probably
sec your boys a number of times.
You arc right in stating that every
lyricist docs not need to know the

words 10 "Walk This Way."
However, if a band is going to
attempt to cover another b::nd's
work, don't you think they should
at least know the words to the
song?
I have one last point, Mr.
McCoy.
When you say, "I do know how
to gh'c respect and credit to any
group that knows how to put on a
great live show," arc you just trying to be sneaky and fool us?
I'm just asking because you
referred 10 the Reverend Horton
Heat as "some ignorant, psychobilly, musically taslelcss noise
maker."
You should have seen the
Reverend before making such a
respectful comment. It was one
hell ofa show.
Michael Bush,·
senior, health. care management

Ignorant need not vote
It's funny how we create our O\\TI
crises sometimes. The "alarming
trend~ of ,·oter decline and apathy
!-Cems to be a perfect example of
this.
Looking at the last 20 years of
voting statistics, it is apparent that
not bothering to exercise our democratic rights as U.S. citizens has
become as tr.iditional as ba.~ball
strikes and apple pie.
Two years ago, when only 45
percent of eligible voters decided
voting was actually worth the shon
trip to the nearest polling station,
we were forced to endure a seemingly endless tirade of boring discourse about how our nation was
going to hell.
. .
Many pundits would have had us

I
I

-E~~~~

Choice ol Spaghen, Rav,oh
or Fet:ucc1ni Alfretlo
, Includes S11lad &. Garlic Bread)

Blowfish not worth a hoot
I'm responding lo Raphael
McCoy's letter in Tuesday's Daily

0.99¢

bclic\'C doomed lo oblivion because
no one bothered to show up for the
election.
What were they thinking?
Twenty years earlier the same figurc was 44.7 percent. I'm too
young to remember if there were
yahoos running around squabbling
about how our nation was going the
wayofRomcbccauscpcopledidn:t,,
vo1e. But if there were, they ccr-'
tainly been proved wrong by now.
Most people with even the shakiest grasp on reality arc aware that
we only show up to vote when
tlJCrc's a presidential r.1cc. We just
don't care anymore than that, and
yes, it is a real shame. Voter turnout
should be in the high 90s. .
But, of course, in that world we

wouldn't have to vote because we'd
all be nice to each other ru.d there
would be no crime or hunger. It's
called the human condition, folks.
· There arc solutions to low voter
tumout-vcryclfcctivesolutions.
In Greece, for instance, the long
arm of the law comes down on
those who don't vote. :·
That's right, it's against the law
not to vote.
· .. · , · ·
Now imagine if we actually had
that system. The person who said •
"Who's Bob Dole?" earlier this
semester during a fracas over a carloon ran in this newspaper would
be going to the poll to ca~t a ballot
v.ith complele ignorance.
.
. I'm willing to say that we're bet- ·
tcroffifpcople like that don't vote.
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both traditional Democratic is.'illes;
such as Medicare and school nid;
and on long-time Republican ones,
co111i1111ed from ~ge 1
such•as crime, welfare and immigration.
.
.
seemed 10 focus on character
Bccausc.thedifferenccsbetwcen
issues, including the ubiquitous Ointon and Dole were blum:d by
Whitewater sc:?JJdal and questions both candidates' efforts appeal
about the ethics of Clinton's cam- to moderates, voters lacked a clear
paign finance tactics.
rcaso11 to reject the in~mbcnt.:
However, those issues did little
How presidents campaign and·
to hurt a president who came to the how they govern are two sepmite
election with :m efficient. heavily issues, however, Dcrge snid.
funded' campaign that showed off
"I suspect that probablyOinton
aIFhis advantages and more or less is much further to the left than he
recapturedthepoliticalccnterafull lookt:<1 and that Dole is further to
vear before election day.
the nght than he looked," Derge
• Blessed with a growing ccono- · snid. "(Former President'Richanl)
my and manageable world scene, Nixon had very ~ood advice that
Ointon ovcn:amc a bitter repudia- you run as a ccntnst and you govlion in the midterm elections ·and em as a conservative."
·
displaced his GOP rivals in the
On Tuesday, it all added'.up to
1995 budget battle a~ the public's another chapter in apolitical histopreferred steward of middle-class ry rivaled by few for its dizzying
interests.
succession of triumphs and disas•
From that turning point. Ointon ters.
relentlessly proclaimed his moder·
In four years, Clinton unseated:
ate values from the high road of the . an incumbent president, suffered'
bully pulpit. while simultaneously the worst midtenn drubbing in,
waging a war of hard-knocks TV decades, and now returned with a
ads to warn of the GOP's victory - that made him the first
"extreme" intentions.
Democrat to win re-election since
These campaigns together won Franklin D. Roosevelt
Clinton an edge with voters on
"This is an-arnailng story: No

Clinton

to

*·

· one's ridden the roller coaster. like
llillClinton," said Bill Kristo], a
top GOP strategist mid former·
chiefofswfftoVicePresidentDan
Quayle. .
.
.
..
. Clinton'smostbrilliantstrokcof
·the campaign; analysts say, may be
one he took two years ago, in his
decision to largely drop from publie _view after the ,!!!idterm eleclions, to give the public a close
look at the GOP congressional
team that now controlled the agenda.
.
What the voters saw over the
next few months was .House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
complaining peevishly about his
accommodations aboard Air Force
One, House Appropriations
Chairman Rep. Bob Livington, RLa., brandishing knives before TV
c,meras as he tucked into his bud- ·
get-cutting _work, and House Wnip
Rep. Tom DeLay, R'-Texas,
the GOP's top, congressional
environmental strategist, decrying clean-water rules and defending the controversial pesticide,
DDT.
The GOP's move to pennil two
. government shutdowns perhaps
sealed the public's view of the new
Republican team.
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'. il~r5ffitDirtiidJSta1e:Rep~t8iiv41 ta!% c1 P~~ repcirtool
1

'MIKE B0ST'(R}:

52%

John Rendleman (D)

· 48%

IC.!saffiiDiffict$fulii~pf¢~~192% of

precinds

DAVE LUECHTEFELD (R)

reporied)

.51%
49%

Barbara Brown (D)

tii@¥U~SB,~;ft}9;it~t¾'lri

(88% of precinds reported)

DICK DURBIN(D) ·

57%

AliSalvHR),

40%

fflii{lJ:S!'elesi~~lf'a
Bllt CtlNT<DN (D)

49%

Bob Dole.(R).

43%
8% :

Ross Perot (Reij

SOURCE: Southern IUinois County Rocordi and media reports 'By Jeff Siemers, o.,;1y Egyp1ion

But the polls show that Dole had · S'.!70 billion from future Medicare
spending to finance a tax cut cut for
the rich,

already lost his brier lead in oneon-one polls against Clinton by
mid-1995, when Democrats began
portraying the budget· fight as an
effort to stop the GOP from rutting

· Daily EK)ptian reporter Emily
Priddy conJributed to this article.

Close
ctmtinued from page 1

state House in 1994. As a full-time
legislator, he has served on the
Agriculture and Conservation,
AppropriationssEducation, Higher
Education, Transportation and
Motor Vehicles committcc.,;.
Bost said· he will go• to
Springfie)d and fight for. Southern
Illinois'. ;;chools, an. issue that
was ihe center of this legislative
race.
.
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, Bars

t ,

1 •,

·

· · .tra\'cl• to the outskins of town

:11

:fhe Great Skate Train. 574 S.
· · Recd Siaiion Road, .·
;·· -ro11~i11111:dfroi1i page 3 .
· ..we have .to go all.the way to
bclie_\_·eih_.ebarsoni'h'estrip- do not_ lhe Skate Train;• she said; '."\\'e
don't even have loc:il police who
, cater to blacks. others. think it is the can come there if there is a disturstudenlf decision ofwhetherornot bance because it is sb far out:·
, . they want to.go to the liars. .
Neblett said African Americans
:
• Todd Jenkins~ a senior in admin-are not \Velcomed inio the bars on
istration ofjustice from ~aywood; · -the Strip because they are seen· a~
said bars ha\do cater to the inajor- being' disruptive. •
·
_·
\ "!ty, oftlic poople who come in, •.
"{Bar owners) say that black
! . "It looks /ikc it'.s stereotyped people are disru·p1ive, but 1hc slubccause the bars don t play!{ an~~ dents loitering_ on·_Hallowecn
; , <RhJ!hm ru_id_Blues) and lup hop,_ · weekend were mostly white," she
· . he i;ru~; ••~l!t 1fyou only have 15 or "sai~; ~'\Vhl!t happened on thc'Slrip. 20 blacks. out ~r. a crowd of 200;. was· even on· CNN, and the bars
_t~c,Y ~re g!)ing to plat what the: are still'open. When black people
maJonty \Y:!I_IL~. to hear.
are disruptive a couple of times.
. Jcn~ms S3!d 1f more black people their priyilegcs are taken away.I _went into.the bars, the.managers_
. Richard.Simpson, co-owner of
L would p_lay <\.variety of music. ·
The Hangar 9. 51 I S. Iilinois Ave.,
Whi_lc some stu_dcnts think !he - said allhpugh his bar brings in
number of b!ack slu~ents CO!llmg , · some· diS<, jockt>vs and bands that
1"into the bars '"'.ould affect the cater to black people, the African: ·mlll,ic, others disagree. . ,
·
Amen.can turnout still is low.
1 •
ZanziNeblett,ascniorinadmin- · "\Veha've put in bands we
,.
ist_ration,
·
_of.
'justice
from
thought
would appeal to African
1
i Carbondale. said• the number of Amtricansi and we didn't get a
! black people who go into bars will very good response," he said.
hot make the.managers change the "Consequently, we took the band
•
. music.
_
out of the bar.".
"If a lot of black people gathered
Simpson said he does not know
up and went to the bar. they what· kind of music appeals to · wouldn't change-the music," she African Americans., · ,
; 'said, "They would call lhe police.
"We hav'e never used rap or hip: close early and say they had a fear hop music, but we would be .more
: of disturbance." . . . . .
willing to do that if more African
', : , ·Nehlctt said ~he docs not think it ' Americans came into the bar." he
; ; is fair for black students to fll!ve to said:. ·
·

t:

':'
'

• :·

,.
1·

P:!OTOS BY A~tY SIRA~S . ...;._ Tl,e

DJilt fR1pti,1n

First-lime voter A11tho11y Rickerl, 11 j1111ior ill 111ech1111i'cal e11gi11eeri11g from' Al/011, gets i11~tm_i:iioi1 011· how
lo use his voting balld from Jo!m Patric~?l1-rc;{1{1p, ~ ~Cf£'11"Ytr'~ lmi1, student f!!l.111. Carbondale, Tuesday after• .
110011 ill Lentz hall.
.
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Domini4ue Holmes cast her \'Ole
for the first time Tucsdav bee-Ju.st:
she said there arc issues that arc
imponant to her .L~ a !-.mdent.
Holmfs. a frc.~hman in pn:-med
from Chicago. !,;lid as a college student. she is finally at an age when
she c:in do something abom her
.
interest in politics.
.. I ha\'e always paid attcniion to
what is goin.;; on:· H9lrnes said.
..Now that I am of a2c. I decided it
w:I!. time to take a stand."
As voters went to the polls
Tuesday. many who voted were participating in the election pro-."ess for
the first time. While they may have
diffcn.-d on the i~sucs. they ag:a-d
\'oting was something students
should do.
Holmes said she Yoted to ~nd a
mes~agc that studcnL~ need c;..ndi-

readhiij

~.1.._111_._,·~.,-,_l!

_- l'~atvt_· ·-.•.

·.rfr·-t_f•:!·:_~-•.i_·_lw···_-~-

like financial aid.
remained politic-Jlly pas.,;ivc.
·
~111e Democrats cater more to
"ljust wanted to \'oicc· my opinyounger voters while the ion:· Kennard said;
Republicans seem more for older
·1111:rc arc a lot of people.I know·
people,"-.Holmes ~aid:.·"The - whotlon·11iki;wlmtishappeningin
Republicans want to cul back on this counuy. I would like 10 be able
Mudcnt financial aid. I think we need to say that I did some1hing aboui it."
financial aid lx--cause some pt.-ople
Not all students agreed that' Bill.
an: not able to pay for school."
.Clinton \\".l.~thcclearchoicc forstuTamera Kennard. a junior in com- den-ts and voted for Dole. .,
.
putcr science from Glenwood and a·
One first-time ,·oter, Crissy Hom,
first-time mtcr. said she al!fCcd with an undecided freshman from
Holmes that Republicans Jo nol 1\1:ittoon. said sl1e voted for Dole to •
understand the needs of young pcop!c. . . • .
•. ·
She said the Democratic Pany
seems to ha\'e a more youthful
imaee.
"I was watching the Democmtic
National Con"cnti7,n. and they were
Joing the Mac-.trcna.·· Kennard said.
•·J watched (Bob) Dole's conven~
tion, too, and he \\",ls boring."
·
Kennard said ~he voted because
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You can obtain· ..m appliCc1tion packet.from: ..
any on campus SRA; ~QY r~i~~~ce hall, Ar~:: Office; oi
·
at one of• these lnterest- sessions~
··
·
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Wednesday, N~vember 6
Tuesday, November 12 ·

5:00PM
6:00PM' ·

An Int~/~t·Sessi~n lasts abo~t
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6)C,&acconists

Come see us for great gifts such as:

Cigarette a11d cigar cases, pipes
and accessories, cigars, coffees a11d more!
Gift certificates available.

We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495
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The Strlp·: h~s. had: a ch.an:ge-;. sc
ARTICLE BY
JAMES J. FARES
ADVERTORIAL EDITOR

goer.
The bar-entry age was raised
to 21 July 1, and since that
time local merchants arc concerned about how their businesses will fare.
Cindy Alexander, owner of
Mischiefs, 611 S. Illinois Ave.,
which is a gift and novelties
store, said there has been a
decline in store traffic.
"When the city went 21 (baren try age), people figured
there were nothing but bars
down here," she said. "The
more the city takes away from
the students, the less students
want to spend money in this
town."
There used to be a time
when The Strip ,vas a place
families could go to get a slice'
of pizza and ice cream for
dessert. Before PK's was a bar
it was a Pizza King, before
Sam's, was Wazo',s and before
that Chicago-style hot dogs.
The Strip has changed· and so
have the people who frequent
it.
Doug Diggle, co-owner of
Old Town Liquors and one
time President of USG while
- attending SIUC, has seen it all

Dawg Da'\'S: ' The days of. e;lcbrating a Homecomiitg weekcn,
nc.<s

/1icli< up for 'focal merchants. TJ1is

change over the years and said
in so many words, The Strip is
dead. Old Town Liquors
opened its doors in 1976 and
has been on The Strip ever
since.
"Did you see last weeks
cover of "Nightlife" (a local
weekly magazine), that pretty
much hits the nail on the
head," Diggle said. "This place
is turning into a ghost town:'

:,~

.

~'"~~

w~WOMEN'S SHOES & ACCESSORIES

Between fashion and individuality...

/1/101r1 ttYL<

taken at 8:30 r,.m.

on

Times when passer-by
would stop in for a a hair cut
or browse around a novelty
store are almost over. Things
on The St::ip have changed
from a pleasant atmosphere to
unwind for students into a battlezonc, fighting for their right
to party.
"The economic development
has gone down on the strip,"
Alexander said. "It's obvious.
We try to help out the appearance of the strip by cleaning
up a bit, but that's just not
enough to bring people back
down town."
The number of buildings in
the Strip area has not changed
but ownerships have. T h e
diehards like 710 Bookstore,
Ruthics and' Old .Town most
likely will live through _the
drought. But with the barentry age gone up and the
number of bars gone down,
local merchants may run into
trouble staying alive.
Mischiefs, which has been
in business for just over a year
may have difficulty staying
above water due. to the lack of
foot traaffic on the strip.
"Last year's sales arc down
tremendously due to the barentry age," Alexander said,
"Not to mention the school
. hiring individual' vcnders
i:tside the, Student Center
doesn't help me either."
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Mediterranean Lunch Buffet
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rm! Friday afternoon on "The StriJ,''. arc s,xm to be diminished 1mlcss,busi•
I'lliay night. •.
.
.. . ·
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Jim Tomlianovich, owner of
LaRomas pizza w'hich was first
opened in 1983, said his business began to decline four or
five years ago.
"Since The American Tap
and Frankies shut down, along .
with some other bars turning
into coffee shops, my business
has been down," he said.
Due to the declining enrollment The Strip is dead. No if's,
and's or buts about ii."
Before Tomliano\•ich bought
LaR9mas it was called
Godmothers pizza. That was
back in the days when more
pPople were going downtown.
Jimmy John's and Labamba
was a Chinese restaurant close
to fifteen years ago.
"The main attractions of The
Strip were the different foods.
and spirits around town,"
Diggle said. "Now you don't
see that because of the decline
in activity on the avenue."
Jason Wallerstedt, a senior
in biology from Calumet City,
said he still frequents The
Strip but not as much as he
used to when he was a freshman.
"When the bars were 18,'my
friends and I would. go to
Frankies or The (American)
Tap, because that's were all of
the girls were," he said. "Now
I'll go up there to· get something to eat. Unless 1 have it
1

delivered."
Diggle said there are fewer
people out there and a lack of
interest in drinking themselves
silly.
"lts not anything that the
students or businesses have
created," he said. " You have
to look at who makes the
rules."
Some students feel the c:ity
should. use The Strip to their

~:.
•.

advantage and make some
money from the celebrations
that are coming to an end .
. Jason Rao, a senior in radio
television; suggested a• block
party with beer venders on
each comer selling alcohol in
plastic cups. In order to eliminate the use of bottles and
cans.
"If the city and SPC could
work together we could maybe
get The Strip on its feet again,"
Rao said. Imagine how much
money people would spend on
food and entertainment."
Diggle isn't sure that is the ·
answer. He feels the emphasis
the city has put toward chasing people out of town for
Halloween has carried over to
chasi~g peopie away from
downtown in general.•
• "We need to find something
that will bring people downtown again," Diggle said. "It's
a nasty downward spiral, and
it's a shame."
Rao said he would spend
mor-~ time downtown if his•
friends· who are underage
were allowed inside the bars.
"I woul4 be .dowx:i .there
everyday p"robably,''.. Ra,o said:
"There is nothing.like a. nice
cold one after a har.d day's
studying."
Diggle said whether people
like it or not the students and
the University are the clientele
of The Strip.
"I'm hoping that the predictions of the student population
will go up are true," Diggle
said. "But my gut feeling is
that they will be down."
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A FRESH HEALTHY START TO YOUR DAVI
Featuring a Large Variety of Fresh Frutt & Salad Bars,

Greek Salad, Middle Eastern Salads, Wide Variety of
Middle Eastern Hot Entrees- Kefta Kabobs, Garlic
Chicken in Whtte Gream Sauce, and Much, Much More!

-ALL EOR JUST $4-49
1:00 a.m: - 2:30 p.m. Sun - Frida
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~_!sfomer Appreciat~on Night!
11 Almost Everythmgs S1!1
$1. 50 Pitchers o( Bud Dry & Mill~r High Life

First 50 ·People recieve a free
yellow carnation!

Prizes, giveaways_ and more!
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letter writer reCeives ·har<lSsillg nlclil

Dy Brett Wilcoxson

Daily Egyptian Reporter
Eric Wilkinson was in his, room
in Amln,;sador Hall looking over his
e-mail Wednesday when be said he
rc.'ld a mcs.c;.,gc from his parents that
led him to believe someone from
SIUC is stalking him.
• Wilkinson. a sophomore in cinema and photography frcxn SL Louis,
s.'lid bis parents' message stated that
an unillcntified person had mailed
tlJCm a copy of Wilkinson's leucr to
tl1e editor published in tl,e Daily
f.g-,ptiatl on Oct. 29 and a handwrilten hale leucr.
Wilkinson's leucr to·lbc editor
expressed bis views on !be
Halloween riot and was hc.'ldlincd
MCity got wb.'11 itdc.~..
"My parcnl~ e-mailed me and told
me lb.it !hey had gotten this leuer
thal wasn ·1 signed and b.'Kl no return
addrc.c;.~" be said.
.
"'Ibey (person who sent !he lcucr
to his parents) cut oul !lJC cn~re let·
ter 0cttcr 10 !he cditoc) and !',Clll ii lo

rec- . ··

campus

police officials al"°
Wilkin."°n said lid belie~ whal
Bui
ommcndcd that Wilkin."°"'s parents . !he scndcr of the lct!Cr did is illegal,
· seek legal advice.
·and he said !le is going to seek legal
· Wilkinson said nothing like lhis advice before he decides wbctbcr or
ha.~ ever happened lO him.bi:forc.
IIOl he will involve police.
1
· Wilkinson said even though his . "I'm going lo go talk 10 S!Udcnt
'You have raised a me~, silly child.' ~ · .· parents•.
address i.~ public infonna- Legal (Services) and sec what !hey
!kin; ii wonic.,; him thal anyone can sugg~" ~ said.
. Eric Wilki11so11.
gel lhc infonnation.
· Eric Wilkinson• s father, Ralph
Sop7tomore, d11ema mid plwtdgrapl1y
· He also said even though the Wtlkimon,saidhcandhiswi!ewcrc
sender may have. obtained il from ; bothered by this incident inoslly
!he University directory, he believes because of the anonymity of 1bc
my par(:nts' house along wilh a would be public information.
that wlxxm:r used it to ronL1Cl bis: sender and because someone was
handwriucn letter."
"It would depend on whctbcr he 'parents was wrong todo so.
: nble to gel their borne address.'
Wilkinson said !he bandwrillen ever signed a IXHli.r;closurc form,"
Wilkinson. said he is angry
"We were rather upset that lhis
leuer his parents received was she s.1id.
•. ·
' ·· ·
bccwsc he believes anyooe who dis-· lnJ b.1ppcncd .:.. tha1 it (!he handderogatory and was wriuen in a
However, Slrectcr s.1id even if !he . agrees with his opinion~ shoukl cm- wriltcn lctlcr) was addressed 'To !lJC
manner thal was b.w to undcrsland. scndcr oblainal his parents' address front him and r..'x>uld IIOl oonlacl his : · parents of Eric Wilkinson' and w;r;
"ll
very disjointed, and it legally, becwseoflhe h:Ucful mlurc parents.and worry then.,.
· . nolsigncd." he said.
·. :
in.,;uhed me. And !hen it insulted my or !lJC leuer, s!JC said slJC would rec~I. feel !hat if ·anyone has any·
"And ii bolhm; me that whoever
p.1fC(lts," he s.1id. ·
ommend tb.11 Wtlkin.~n go to the issues with me, they mould t.'lke it wrote thal leucr has ncccs.~ 10 111.11
"It said, 'You have raised a mean, po:ice. · .
up with me pcooially.~ he said. ~It. · information."
silly child.'"
.
"I would think lb.'lllJCshould tum · wasacowanllything to do..;,..scnd.
Ralph Wilkin.c-,on said he and his
Student~• Legal Ac;.,;i~ancc Office · ii over 10 police," she s.,i~ "If he,· ing it to a thinl party who isn't even wifo have not dccillcd if they arc
Director Eli1.abc1h S1ree1er said · found out who sen! it. ii O.'lllld prob- involvcd.7.:,. ; • :. • , : ·· '. ·
going to go to pol1cc bccau.<.e !hey
unless Wilkin.~ requested his per- ably be conside~ed mail fraud,·:· Judging from the con1ent of the . reali7.c it will bc'it!most impossible
sonal information be kept conlidcn- which is a fcdcral oITcn.<.e."
Jcucr, Wilkinson s.1id there is no cvi- 10 illcnlify !he scnclcr.
tial when he registered with the
University Police \l,OOld nolsay if.·. dence t!Je· indivlduahvho sent it
. WI don'! know whal rcwursc WC
University, his parents' address !hey believe any L'lws were broken." 'knew him.or tii.~-~I&;
•·
have,'.' he said.
.

..

Hltwas very.disjointed, ind it insulted me.
· And then it insulted. my parer.ts. It said,,

was

Meter feeder beco.mes folkhero·after arrest
The Washington Post

CINCINNATI-They're selling
T-shirts with !he meter-feeding
granny on them, lhey'rc singing
songs about lJCr.
The T-shirl~ show her behirxl b;ir.;
mmlc of parking meters and say,
"Sylvia SL1yton ••• guilty of kindncs.,;." The song, played on radio
SL'llion WLw and sung lo lhc lune

First
ronlin11rd from pugc 7
L'lke a st.'lnd against Oimon.
"I don't like Oinlon," Horn s.,id.
MHe is a draft dodger. This whole
Wbilcwa1er scandal and people
dying in Ilic While House make me
dislike him. I don"l really like Dole,
llul I really don't like Clinlon."
Other sludcnts found dis.,;a:isfact ion with both Republicans and
DcmocralS.
For Chri.~ Kottra, a freshman in

of !he okJ Marty Robbins cla<-sie "B
Paso," goes like this: '111C grandma
was adding more time on !he meter,
The policanan said, 'Lady, you're
breaking the law!' w Bui Sylvia
ignored him and dropped in a quarter. Down went his hand for tl,e
cuITs that be wore.
St.1yton, 62, ha.,; become a fullblo\1,11 folk hail IJCrc- !lJC lilllc old
lady who fed two hungry parking

meters lO s.1vc a couple or strangers
fmm getting tickets. II w.i.~ an act of
kinJnc.<;s tl1:1l lan11cd IJCr in a dingy
jail cell wilhout IJCr bra. a kindness .
that ill~pircd Ilic Cmcinmti Post to
observe tb.11 "no good deed goes
unpuni<Jicd." ··
· · · ·· ·
"I have a hanl lime believing lb.11
lhcrc
criminal charges," SL1yton
s.'lid. si1ting'in her L1wycr's omcc.
"I don't feel like a criminal."

arc

architecture . from Arlington some LiberL'lrians because I tl1ink
Height,;, his firs! ballot was not cast that maybe !he gm'CffilllCnl should
for either-the Democrats or the !JC lcs.~ involved in people's privale
Republicans.
lives." ·
·
·
"I voted for who I !hough!
While some voters like Self went
deserved !he job," KO!tra s.1id. "I to tl1e polls bccaa~ of Mrong politwasn' t happy with Clinton, and ical conviclions, others like
cverylhing I heard about Dok Anthony Rickerl, a ,junior in
seemed bad, w I \'otcd for PeroL"
mechanical. cngioccring frcm Alton.
Another fi:--..t-time votzr, Tommy said he voled simply because he
Self. an undecided freshman fmm though! ii w:i.,; hi,; duty.
.
Jolie!, said he voled for some
WThis is the first chance I have
lxmocrats because !hey lend to Ile had lo vole in a major election
more liberal. He said he also voled because I turned 18 fas! year,"
for a few Liberiarian.,;.
Rickert s.1id.
"I voted primarily Democrat and . · "I jusl .~cided I should· gel out
LilJCnarian," Self said. "I voted for and vote.
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90 PORD ISCORT, 5B,xxx

mile,, o/c, automatic, ••cell•"'
a,n,Mon, $2800, can 529· 11 BB.
90 OLDS CUTlASS CA1AIS, A cyf,
Dllb, llefea, avise, 2 dr ccupe. Great
.hape. SJ700, 68-4-6838.
89 MAZDA 323, aula, a/c,

r:,

12x50, 2 BDRM, c/a, appl, ncarpet, 11orm windows, sman dock,
$3,800. CaD Jay O 529· 19A1.
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Call 549-3000
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I;~• a tcp, $1-475, .549-67-42.
FOR SAU: OR RENT: 1995 I ~ in
87 NlSSAN SENTRA GXE. Aula. A dr,
a/c, ps. w,:,m,nty on new engine, new
sell S31 ,500, financing awail,
lnlnsmission, $3850, -457·2557
31-4·852·2517.
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1 6
nd
cyfi "'
Ac::t
'
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3
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·c:-~-.t~-4-,ene--,i-ne
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536-3311
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 t1er, A
1
$630,
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=(.J~;;.'itsoti.
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dean. Price S.S,000. Call 549·215.tor
-457•7395.
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STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile O?l!O.
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:.--::..,::::.:,:::z:if
.457·798.4, 01 Mobile 525·8393.1........,..,...Elec_tronics _ ""'"""'''

\f~!r;~';:~~~
~211:':1-iru. Trim Shop, 942•

_Buy/Sell/Trade:

~/vat~~j;_z7',!,J.
Roni TV1/VCRs-q,t<>n to buy.
RepalrSenlco TV/VOi.
Sale-lV & VCiu $75
I

509 S. Ash-1 left 503 W. Cheny
411) E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
507 W. Main •2 617 N. Oakland
501 W. Oak
903 w. Linden

906 W. McDaniel 503 W. Chmy
410 E. Hester
617 N. Oakland

501 W. Oak

I

·

Best
Selections
•
m

Town

I

HNTI

HAVI
HIN
SLASHID fo, immed'oa!e rental of
1, 2, & 3 bdrm,, clase b Sl\J. Coll ta
see 529·3581 o, 529·1820.

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
~ litd,en ,.,cl fuD balh, a/c,

laundry lacili~H, lree parking,

=i':'-'i'!~:J..~
Ap;s, S. fts. ol Pleasant
Ra.
H;II

5-49·6990.

I

:;;Btr~~Q
apartma,t, roammole semat,

529·205-4.

·

FIJRN 2 BDRM APTS, all utitoties, P.<ft•
ing & cable included, 1 blod from
campu1, a-,a3 Dec, 5-49•4729.
OHi BDltM, NEWLY REMOOElED,
near
Sl\J, fum, carpet, w/d, a/c, miIFFIC APTI Fall 96/fv 97, furn,
near SIU, welhnoinbined, -/trmh, c:rawa-,e, S-425/rna. .tS7•.U22.
laundry, $200, A.57•4-422.
M'BORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM,
M'BORO, COrf, p-.,.p,;,nened upstairs
~- 1 bdrm, furn. lots ol starage, goad
OK.
$275 ma+ util.
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unlvm, rel n,q.
now, small pets
STUDIO & 1 • DIIM APTI fum ot OK. $375/ma. Ncncy 529·1696.
unlvm; a/c, -/trmh, laundry &
APTS. Unfum. All. uti4 included in
swilftlfting paal. 457•2403,

~I:!:::~
:2.5!...";;;,
call 68.t·Al-45 or 68A-6862.

68A·

~al,;'~

l"""IIOUIU,a...,....
Close b SIU. 1, 2, & 3 bdrm,
Furnished, AW0t1able Nawl
Coll 529-3581/529-1820.

~~'iiit.'&~1~r.
"""'a

~~~~ts-

immed. looking fo, long term tenant.
Call 529·730 lor cl.toils o, appt.
l.oawe rnessaeeilnaoneon--.

INSURANCE
......•..••••.•..
A1IT.Q
Ma-.!JyP.,ymmaAv..t.l:le

Schilling Property Mgmt
One and Two
Semester Leases veil

Mrm,

A1&Q.
Hcalth/Li(e/Mo1orcyclc
HJmc/Mobilc Homes/Boats

529-2054
549-0805

816 E. Main, Cdole. We buy,
sell, and cans,gn. A.57·2698 ·
ELENA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE
5'1'. discount w/ student i.d. Oet.-y
a-,ail. Min from Cdole, 987·2-438.

oc:: :: Mus}¥

~.:1.;.'s~~-iB2?r~ii::
3581.

Standard & Hii:h Rult

B & KUSED flJkNllURE.
.
AJw,,y. a goad selection!
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029.

.................

AYALAINSURANCE

READY TO RENT TOOAYI 1 bdrm,
miles from

cf3!1e_S~!;.~9g:se~

~A~-46N50· bot!, dependoble, ,rr,~;::::=::;::;.:-;;;;A;;:;:pp.:::lia.:;;nc:;:;.:€~-=:;::;:.::=-:~u

WANTED TO BUY!

=

~~ ~ ~~·:...";'~~'.

'

~cd.:·s;

e:,~~~'.ea~
,na + dep, 5-49•170-4.

BRANO NEW APTS, 51A S. Wal,
2 bdrm, furn, carpet & a/c,
Call 529·3581 ot 529· 1820.

::i:;,~a;;!~tti/l~i~387.t.

UOYOS APPUANCE SHOP in
Chri>lophe,-. Washen, d,yen,
refrigeroton. slcMos, efc, $100 eac!,.
gvaranteed, 1-618-n..t-LC55.
1996 FRIGIDAIRf refrigerator, nOVff
u...d w/ fun wanonty, ~ - 3 >->r old
wmhe</dryer S-400. 457•83n.
536-3311
FREE MAYTAG WASHER, needs
.==========:; I = ~ - MAYTAG DRYER, $75.

in today, 529·3581.

a/c, furn,

C'OALE AREA SPACIOUS 1

90'

CARS FOR $1001
Trucl:s. boo11, .t-..!ieelen, molorl,c,mes,
fumillml, electronics, compul<n etc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in )'0<" area
now. Call 1·800-513·-4343 E.t. S·
9501.
SeD your car la,t in 11,e
Daily Egyptiandauifieds

carpel,

=:.·..!.i,~~5~~~~ I

79 OLDS 9B, loaded, CO player, t - - - - - - - - 108.xxx mi, great tires, $2500 oba, THIS & THAT SHOPPI,

529·4000.
68 FORD FAlCON $1900.
C"'bm paint and new parts.
CaD 529•2-42-4 eat. 165.
1979 FORD TORNAOA, $400, 1980

MW

NlCE 3 BDRM J.Pf, d/w, m ~ .
clase la campu1, na pets, swimming &
SUBlEASER NEEDED Jan·May, fi,J,ing, A57·5700.

68A·5399.

~~:: •

'

ONE lEfT Of THESE NICE & OfAN 1
mcM1

lES8IAN SEflCS bi-..al/lesbion ar

Appliana,s,fum,tun,, sllna
"'l";pmen,, topes & Cd's,~.
gold. jewelry and coins.

~

Ii.·:·.

Open Raia
• S 9.55 per Clllurm rd!, per day
~
M"ininum Ad Size
.
1 co1urM ilc:h
;,
?,~,; Spaco Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m.:, 2 days prior lo l)lbl",calion
i',
A""'•""""". ts: .
Al 1 Clllurm dassified ~"'- advertisemefl!s are_,;..... io have 8 , -~
'-'; -~~-···-·
_,,....,
'""""""
2-pointborder. OUierbordersare accep!al)leonbtgerc:ounnwidlhs. ~

;w;;.:~r, ~:::: EE~: :::J

~M'l;

Mrbo~~.~":/r:Ja~

... ceD.nt a,nd;tion. Must sell $6750
oba, ot ""'' lor $390/ma. Best mobile
t:ooo~~:;ot.•sion, ereat hame in townl A57·2156.

:~;:•ttlf·t

1,;

bdrm apt,, w/

' Fmt VS )'OUr Classified Ad
· 2A Hours a Ooyl

0

~~tt;r~~-J!;;: la::: ~i~E 8€~~~:: JI

;:t

FAXITI

92 OIEVY OIEYENNE 1500, 0111>, a/ 87 YMW-IA SCOOTER 50cc, lo... mi,

~~tie;'6~7~:"""

1

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING,

'

'

0

7

:

CABlE OE·SCR.MIBLER KIT, SIA.95,
,,;.., on premium and pay per ,,;..,
d-iaMels, 800-752· 1389. _

TOP C'DAU LOCATIOHS
2 bdrm furn apb, 0IJ!y S310/mo lor
twa ot $295/ma fa. one, at A2J

W.Mottrae, napets,call68A·A1"5
ar68A-6862.

457-4123

-

l

J, ;1 tl
If~
.
·ALL NEW
TOWNHOUS~S

j l1J ••

l~

j

J

j

3 Bedrooms

Dishwasher.
*
Washer & Dryer
*. *Centra I Air & Heat
Call

529- I 082

ii.1.ffYilJ~ijt,1:s~1f

,,

-

u)L______________________D_11..;i/y;._;Egyp:;:;.;._1ia_1_i_____________________w_ed_n_es_d"."'a,.;y:-,:-N:-o-v_e_m_b_e_r_6_,_1_99_6_
FOR SINGlES, clean, quiet, lum cr ur,- MURPHYS80RO ONE BEDROOM. 2
c a ~ ~ ,mall dock, quiet
.,.;
2 BDRM, I )I BATH Townhcxne, garI BDRM HOUSE in DoSalo
~575/mo, 3005
A57·5790.
•
5
20

ai.r'. ""• ......,a Jon,"" peh,
can 529.391
lum, o/e,

681-11ss.

.

S1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE moiGng ovt

Complete Re1vme Senrlce1

202·298-11.42.

, Sludent Oi,counh
Cower le11en &Relenmc01
Wen:Ic ! 7 ~ ~ l t l n 9

:imilon. rer inla can

. Classifrrd Display

~:.iwJ.~ ~;'1'

ONI BDRM APT 2 .lb fnm MANO NEW Prol..sioanl Family 3
campus, laundry facltlty,
$245/mo, Coll 457•6786,
12130•4130.
019A, 529-2013, Cl,ris B.

'

Mvatising Rrpmtntatir'f!

~~:1e~;.,~~1i~

iition lar 1ho curTenl - ·

1WO I BDRM APTS, clmo lo SIU, "57·
5790.

Ii ::.:~ob~e-~o:m~~ .·. JI

iell lo &HMCe odive occcunh and '°"
l;cit inodMt """'· Moel sole, goals.

2 BEDROOM UNFVRNlSHED, 1205
W. Schwortz, Close lo campus, water/
lrosh/appl ind,
Alter 6pm Cal 5"9·5420.
2 BDRM. I BATH, a/,:, We,1 encl of
C'dalo, WO/mo. CaD 529·1531 cr
(618) 9A3·22A3 oak lar Rob.

~EXTRA NICE, 2 lG BDRMS, FURN,
""peh, 5"9·

~;,,'t-1~·

WORDS• Perfedlyl
457•5655

~ir~~:f!~""";
Position Cescrlptlont

Coll

~~~· cnl

MUheet

on,

lxperlence/Quallflcatlonsl
Must be enrolled lull·time at SIU lo be
eligible. Adw,,tiiing mojon P!"fetnd,
oil mojon ~ e d lo
Wert

SUPER·NICE SINGlES &Douhle1,
c,pp'1.
located I mi Iron, SIU, carpeting,
a/c, 901 furnace, well-maintained, , block required; alternoon work block
II pm~~pmJ.
reasonable rates. NowleasinglarlaR&
winter. A.,,tl immed. Coll IDinoi1 Mobile
~ICDtionl are ......,ila!,lo al tho front
Homorental1.
of room 1259 in tho Cammuniar
833·5"75.
lion> Building cr
Jell al 536·3311
est 261. Apply tadayl
.
IARGE 2 BD,?M, Iola view, c/a, appl,
Nia
2
BIDROOM.
peh 0K. 687-3627 leave meuago.
near SIU, rr,ony exlras, no peh,
. DagJ/filiLln
5A9·BOOO.
B~~~ ~ 2 ~ ! : . ~ ~
d/w, ..,//haohp1, merry exlras,
Prlvate,countryaoffing
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of
S'85, 893·2n6.
2 bdrm, oJ<lra nice, quiet, furn/
Building Manager of tho SIUC Sludent
2•3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, noar unlum, a/c, no peh. 5"9·4808.
Center beginni~ring Sem ..tor
0
i:'£l2~a~~Y~~at
LOWEST PRICE AVM. nico, I penon,
LARGE 2 BDRM. Murphy,boro, doan, 10 dO, lum, no peh, S110/mo, 529· recommendation (preferably work
~ to "1e Studenl Center Sdiedul·
ing
ce
A,00 pm, Monday, Na~w~
or 3581 or 529·1820.
2 BDRM. ClA. privc!e, quiet, wen light- mber 11, 996.
I BEDROOM DUPLEX. quiet location, ed, clean, nice dodr.s, do,e lo camp,n,
dean, dose 1o SIU & moll, A.,,iloblo new models await, water fur- NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Poiition> are now DVDl~ablo at National
~ 15, 529-3561.
ni.hed,529·1329.
par\;,, Fcr01h &W.idlile Pmerves. Ex·
cdlent benefit + bonu..., Can: 1-206·
2 BEDROOM DUPLIX, Quiet MUST S£E TO BELIEVE how nice this 2 971•3620 est. N5U27·
neighbomaad, ex!ra nice, no pols, bdrm furn ll'Dib- i1 b-~ S165. New
£ra Rd. 5"9-3850.
South
Drive. SJ25/rno, 1.57·
ALASKA IEMPLOYMIENT• Stu·
3680~5-3605, leave me,sage.
denh Needed! Fishing lndus!ry. Earn up
~~:i;~vi~~;t:cr:~ i:s~: lo $:J,000°$6000 • per month.
Raam
and Baartll Transpcmtionl Male
CD!"f'Cl'9' Quid AJmaspl,ere,
Al!oi-doblo Role>, ExceDent locction1, cr Female. Ne oxperience necesscry.
No A4>f,ointmont Neceuary. I, 2, & 3 CaD 1206)971·3510 est A57'21

1r

Duplexes

preferred

·r1

l

r.r:,'

can

l
I

I.

~ts'J~t

ATTENTION Sl\JOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM , SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS. EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGe SS$. FOR INfO 1·
800-257·383A.

~~ :: .:."""' .:L ~

Ijb,:~J';.~js~.

'7

I

IC .. ~ou~2s: : .~I
C'DAlf AA'fA. SPACIOUS 2 bdrm
furn hou... $385 & A bdrm hou.e
$450, no zoning problem,
w/d, carparh, 2 mi west of Kroger
west, no peh, cal1 6B~·Al 1.5 cr
68.4·6862.

~

~=.:.'PaVi~.
St., A57•6405,•· Roxanne Mobile
Homo Park, 230 I S, tllionoi1 Ave.,
5"9·013.
$250/IIO, 2 BDRM. furn, a/c. w,ry
nice, quiet atmc»pl,,,e. Older ,tudent
deaired, water/trash/lawn :nainto•
nonce lum, no pols, 549·6612, 527·
6337, er 549-3002 nighh.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

Exira nico 2, 3, & A bdrm ho.,,..,
.,,'d, llst of addrcue1 in front
yard al .408 S. Poplar, no peh,
call 68.4·411.5 or 684·6862.

RIDI THI BUS TO Carbon•
tlalo Mobile HomH. Hlgb•

COMI LJVI! WITH US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, SI 50-$350,
529·2"32 er 68.4·2663.
NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm,
nice loca!iom. Call Tcwn & Country fer
c,ppoint, 5A9•Lt71.
A MllfS WEST, nice 2 bdrm, water,
!rash, lawn p<O'tided, $225/ma, 687·
1873. Agent c,wne,J,
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-SASO per
monih. peh ok. diudr.'1 Renrcl,,
529·Lt.4A,
SMAil I BDRM, $175/mo, no peh,
1.57-7639.
2 BEDROOM. Chcutauq-,a Rd, 3 mi1..
Iron, SIU, older 1tud.nts prekmd, no
peh, S250 per monlh plus deposit.
68.4·.4094.

Avail Now 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom
hou>ea & Dfls, lum er unlum, walk lo

SIU, 5"9-4808, 10-8pm.
COUNTRY S£ITNG, 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. In lawn, :J bdrm, 2 bath, $450/
mo. Country Court Mol,,1., Homo, 2
bdrm, S200/n,o .457-8220
3 BDRM behind Fred's Dane& 8cm
rea-.;n.J. 2 bath, c/a, w/d, >Olellite
dish, 2 ca, garage & carport, $695/
mo, avail Dec 15, 52~·3513.
CLEAN 2·3 BDRM, furn, walk lo SIU cr
moll, no pols, 529· 5878 or 529· 1422.
CAMBRIA. NEW 2 BDRM. $400. No
peh, w/d. Roady lo n,nt today. Very
nice. Hunyl 549·3850.
TWO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU,
lum, carpeted, a/c. 12 month lease,
S.500/mo. No Peta. l.57•4422.
CLEAN BRIOC. 3 bdrm, 2 bath Rench.
319 Birch lane Dr. Avail Nov 15,
$500/ma +dep.1.57-6193.

~

;,~r.:,:~

I

I wcry 51 North. 549.3000.

Awallablo Now & Next So•
mHIH. Ono bdrm, lum, a/,:, cable

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up lo $2,000+ per month wo,king
on Cruise Ship> er Land·Taur a,mpa·

nies. WOtld lravel (Hawaii, Mwca, the
Caribbean, elc.). Semonal and fuU-~mo
emp1ayment =ilablo. No experience
noceuory. Fer mare inlarmation coll I·
206-971·3550 ext. C57~21
87 1tadenh, lo,e 5-100 lbs,,,..,
rnetcbolism lnckthrough. R.N. cmt, WANTED: Fun·time therapist b- adult
lree gift, $35 fee, 1·800-579·163.t.
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD Dreo>, no
quotas, no shipping fees,
·iqvires a mos.ler'1 d~ree in mental
1 •800•898-2866.
heollh related field and experience .,;ii,
1997 Co,e, Model Search. fy..-, year, oclulh wilh diaab.1irie,. Pn!viou1 day
newmodel,arect.~. lhisyear,il lrealmenl er group experjenco a plus.
Submit caver le!!et speci!y;ng position
a,uld be ya,,. 68-'·2365.
acx,ghr with mume lo V.r9inia Marlow,
••NEWPOSfflON ..
SIRSS, 604 E. College, Carbondale, IL
62901. Subjec1 lo liaclgraund d,odr..
Suporintendent ol Finance and ,
Doodlino lor application i1 Nowem•
Personnel
• .,7, 1996. EOE.
CarhondalePcrt Dislrict
DRMRS NEEDED. Mm have good
$26,000 • SJA,000
driving reccrd end be at least 18 yean
ao,lng Dat•i Open Until
old. Af,ply in person er call Domino's in
flllod
M"bcro O 68.4·3030.
.
Quallficatl•n11 Bccholon Oegroo
De.elopmentcl SkiD,
Training Speciat,1
in ~i~•,::;;~:C:~~;'°"
Admini>lrative/Prafe.iiancl Position. A
in
Master', Degree and minimum of ...,
Master's~ in the aame punuih; or
7.~edwi~~
are required; a :'lination of remedial and ct.ognostic experience is pro-

~ ~.i:::r~~~~~

can

'

pr~i!~~;:

D=~:~0CCl0U~~C"1
7:i!!':~'~t

11

Iv avail, quiet & clean. qcellent
"::.il~~:=.1~
location! 8 - SIU ond Lagan, ned District', varied operation,. Contacts
lo Rovle 13, 2 mi oa,J of University

~~'t:rl)j=i.~;
!..':i ~-'s"~°t.;~li'tJ:~~t
1326; Carbondale, ll 62903-1326 •
heat & a,ol;ing,
1rash pclup,
618/529-.4147.
water,

Dec 15, $.425/rno, 549·3174.
3 BDRM. furn, """I nice, no pols, walk
loSIU,l.57-7639.

lawn moinlenanco i1 c Rat ra1a of $50/

mo, no peh, 549·6612, 527-6337,

FUil TIME CUPPER/Fo• Pro Program·
night, 5"9-3002.
mer: Need 3 years experience. Know!2 BDRM, 608 N. OcUand, pols OK. edgo of Novell, Window,, and ac·
dean.S275/mo.A.,,aNov2A,paidta a,vnting a plus. MaJ er la. l'01Ume lo
Dec 1. .453-6671, A57-7J<J7.
l.t01 WalitvrStreet,Murpl,y,l,o,o,ll
62966. Fmt 618·68.4·46!0 cr ~mail

NICI, CLIAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, HI

baths, w/d hookup, appl ind, a/c,
carpet/wood Roars, nice yard,
residen~al nei91,l,c,rhood, prefer
grad, cr p,ofesiio,,als, 529·3581.

H: :~o+:e:cia!Prop~rty

ariachOrnidamer.net

M

OFFICE SPACE, 650 square feet, mulri-

RINT WITH OPTION TO BUY,

~'::i1~fss~ offices &

Cory & Camfortoble, 2 bdrm homo.

quiet, decent neigH,a,l,c,ad, M'l,a,a.
Rent $365/mo. 618·687·2787.
402 N. ALLYN, beautiful 3 bdrm,
hdwood floors, 2 )I bath, c/a, w/d
h00l·up, dinin9 r00m, basomonl,
1%al~1';1slj_tio'. S6SO/mo,

IM.=ti••MH•fr+(I
FREI T•SHIRT

=~'ff=

=tai!":J
;.=13 ~~
and remedial >ervices lor leaming-di1-

Center Adiievo Program, Mcilcodo
4602, SI\JC; Carboncla~. fl 62901-

~~2~~ doadlino i, Novem-

SIUC i> on Affirmative Adion/Equal
Oppa,tunityEmploye,,.
,.

e

D:::E O TIKA

~

M
; -6JfJf<.fE.if!,C;<i ofSi1811..1£1.. S 1•0!11a_:s•
· '8~1.!t'i •
t:J \?03,. wou(tf;(i~c to...,fiankt\ ·. \i ::J
i.-:1 6J1t~"Gc11tfc111cri''of ;Pi ~p'a)J{pfia ~

,fir ,,·01·ki119_J.Vitfi llS to l11f}/(C

:9,imefc5:ssft1-t~r-.l ~
~• A!.1.6fT,a1iktou!ii11
·.liG~cff 9if~i!Eongi·at'ufatioi,sf-i.f
· ::J
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aX

AXQ

O

AXQ

e

$5.00/VISAapplication.

Oualified co!len reooive
ntHT•SHIRT

AX!l

O

o1~~-=-,·.. .

AXQ .• AXQ

,,'J<J..$fie,~
t.~:, Alpha''.Chi Omeg·a
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w
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POSITIONS ·AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
·
Accounting Clerk ·
• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting AIR. NP, inventory, purchasing.

• Computer experience helpful
• • Accountini; major preferred

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside 'snles, i;eoeral clerical & reception

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.

·

! ~~~~v:,Ui'aa.:.a
~ti:oo a.m. c1a.sses need not
1
•

u •·m JV)IU em~-

~S~J S-'i:

P

e

•V){

rr.
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// ~~j)
~
~
11
A
,
·•
u
a --77e~~~ ~{E/B~l?~ >
"

,,,
.
.
~~

V)lll • 3:TI

DI• l:<flE • DI• l:<I>E

abled colloge sludenh. .

+ $1000
::rect.r Card lundraisen lor lra1amiri01,
IDl'Ori~.. & groups. Any C0ll"f'US
3 BDRM, AVAA. l'C#, w/d, air, go>
orgcniza!ion con raise up lo
heat, quiet area, ~ mawed yard.
$1000 by earning a whopping
$.495,l.51-.4210.
Coll l ·800-932-0528 ext. 65

,549.2090

~

Send letter of applia,i;on, re>ume, ond
names, ocldr..,.. ond phone numbers
of lhrH reference, to: Or. 8orbara Cardoni, A/P Seard, Cammit!ee, dinical

-~ ll:E • TIKA • :Ell e TIKA

•

~~.,1.

lEAf RAKING,

tfifs
[ provide copy or motor v~hicle record ·w/
applicntion.
·
Production

• Nii;ht shill (mllllt be available until 2 a.m.)
• Position available immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful. but not
•

~~!~try~/8:00
a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not
apply.
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Yelts~r1:'s bypass called
I

succ~s.sfu[ by surgeons

~J

'

_!!· .

BRl4N l.Aw:Rr -

Th,, D.1il}' fJ,'}pt/;Jn

Leaf patrol:

Carbo11dalccity workers clm11 up piles offnll lL'flil{'S which c/111/cr IIJI /lze side of
S011/lz James Street l\fo11day aftemot.111.

Los Angeles Times

Mock market. which msc.2 percent
upon news that the surgery went off
without major medical complications or polilical power grabs.
Akchurin·s menlor, U.S. heart
surgery pioneer Dr. Michuel
DeBakey. gave a more effusive
account of the procedures he
\>,atched viu monitor wilh other foreign colleagues at the· Moscow
Curdiolol!ical Cen1cr. where the
opcralion took place.
"l'think they were all \'cry. \'Cl)'
pleased with the way it went. 111c
Russian docto~ wen; ull very cxubcmnt aboul it:· De Bakey said after
the opera1ion. which he deemed ..a
complete success:·
DcBakey predic1ed Yellsin would
recover !>wifllv :md soon he back to
work in the Kremlin with u new
lease on life.
Akchurin said al a hospital news
conference only an hour after completing the opem1ion thal he had
tried to put oul of his mind th:it he
was operating on a head of state.
"Eveiy time you enter an·opcmling mom. you feel a colos.,;,.'I) n::,ponsibility for any patient; because he is
entrusted 10 you:· said the soft-spoken surgeon. still in gn.-en scrub~.

MOSCOW-President Boris.
Yeltsin battled back into consciousness Tuesday after surgeons stopped
his lieart for 68 minutes to !>!itch live
byp:1,;.,;c.~ around the damaged organ
in hopes of restoring his once-legendary vigor.
Visibly exhausted after the sevenhour operation on what h:1~ L-Ome to
be known in Ru!\.~ia as -Hean No,
·I:• chief surgeon Dr. Ren:it
Akchurin described the opcr,nion as
"suniciently !>uccessrul" while cautioning colleagues to he on guard for
any hint of'.complications in the .sensitive post-operative period.
'Die mos\ high-profile world leader ever 10 undergo open-heart
surgery while in office. Yeltsin
wagered his life in a bid 10 overL-01ne the debilitming clfl-cl~ of three
heart al\ach and recover the
strength needed to continue guiding
this troubled superpower.
None of the 12 Russian physicians involved in the tense operation
would ri~k a prognosis after the proccd urc· that seemingly stopped
hc:irl5 acros.~ the country. But relief
was e\·ident from the street,; 10 the

Sleeping aid und·er f_ire in U.S., caUed-date rape drug
11,e Washington Post

is; strong revenue producer for the
company. allhough the drug manufacturer has nc\·er sought approyal'
to sell ii in the United State.~.
Yet it is in this country where the
pharmaceutical. known as
Rohypnol. htt~ Ix-en branded a "date
rape drug.. by police, has engendcrcd call~ for stricter penalties for
those who possess it. and ha_.; placed
lhe company at the center of a
debalc pilling U.S. public policy,.

WASHINGTON-The pill is
small. white and ta.~leless when dissolved in liquid. It is manufactured
by Swiss pharmaceutical giant
Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd. for treating severe insomnia.
l11e prescription sleeping aid is
sold and marketed in 80 countries
around the world. including many
in Europe and Souah America. and

is.~uc.~ against succc.s.~ful sale.~ of the police say.
drug abroad.
Bcc-Juse of recent publicity surRohypnol has been called the rounding the suspected rapes. the
date rape drug because oi a rise in Drug Enforcement Administration
sexu:il assaults that police suspt.>ct · (DEA) and some women's groups
ha\'e been committed after the ille- arc trying to get the drug recht~sigaily imported drug wm, slipped lied on the DEA·s controlled subinto a victim"s drink. l11e drug so stance list to a Schedule I drug fmm
incapacitates those who inge$t it a Schedulc.4 substance.
that they c:rnnot resist -scxu~l
Schedule I drugs include crack
assault. and they often don"t L-ucaine and hcmin and essentially
remember much of the attack lalcr. are defined as having no medical

use, but a high potential for abuse. DEA officials said such a recltt~!>ilication. and lhe stiffer legal penalties
a Schedule I drug carries. would
discourage :ibu.<.e of Rohypnol.
But including Rohypnol in a
group with such drugs as heroin
poses a big problem for·HolTnmnnLa Roche: Many countries use the
U.S. controlled sub~Iance schedule
to classify drugs sold within their
borders.

WEGUAUNFfl
The LOWEST PRICE!·
on all in-stock footwear

,'Delicious 5andvwiches
•~omestyle 5oups

..

!

.•~
Europ-·ean Co.ffees: ~ •
· · •Gourmet Desserts

. ' . -: •Imported Chocolates
'.Crur~ french Bread, Sll(,G!Jlerit Soardoug~
.
&lkfr~ Ba¢,

Baked Here Fresh All Day Long!
lh~ Wufs5~Wl sarJ. wt Sou~ «Salad ·
SPC Concerts Presents ·--

$3M

~¥1Pitir.ua:~nfdbj 95i
With Special Guests ...

Bi<f SandIf and )Iu q. LIf Rde BfJ'faTuesday, Nov. 1~, 1996
Shryock Auditorium,
8:00pm

$11.00 reserved' seating

Tickets on sale NOWI
Available at Student Center Central 'licket Office,·
Disk Jockey in University Mall and at the door

For more information call the SPC office at
•L"

4/

1

$PC,

536-3393

No checks please
No cameras or recording devices allowed

Sleepers

(R)

Wed-Thur

(S;30) 8:3D

Tl> Gllllazi cm Hn
Wed-Thur

37th BlrihdaJ' (PG13)
(8:00} 8:05

oll.arpr. 'lb.an Lile
Wed-Thur

(PG)

(S:3S) 8:10

MlarhtyDucks 3
Wed-Thur

(PG)
(ll::Kl) 8:0D -

o'Romeo and Juliet
Wod-Thur

(PG13)

(ll;l!ll) 8:15

1st Wives Club
Wed-Thur

(PG)
(S,OS) 8:20

That Thlnar You Do

(PG)

CS""') a,,:,

Wed-Thur
✓ Special

Eni:agements AU We-tk·
Romeo and Juhrt.
l.at,:H'Thantife
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Fake sports autographs abound
DiMaggio; Ted Williams und Dan
Marino and ·anyone else who sud•
If you·re into autographs, your· :dcnly becomes hot, the 70-perccnt
collection just took a big hit .. · bogus'cstimatc may be conscrva-.
1
A recent story in The tivc. · · - ·
Washington Po~t charges that 70 • "Without question, the most
percc,nt of all autographed sports money (in collectibles) is in auto•
memorabilia is fraudulent, quoting . graphs," said Doug Kale. editor of
Chicago FBI agcnl Bob Lon£. who Sports Canl TrJder.
"Who ·wo·uld have thought that
called it a i:onscn·ativc estimate.
"Some indications arc.that it autographs and memorabilia may be higher than that," Long . and not canls - would be mo\'ing
said, "But our policy is this: If you the industry;• Ray bin agreed.
• don•t personally sec .it gelling
The trading-card ·makers ha\'c
signed. beware. because more than rcco.;nizcd this. and many are
likely, it's phony."
using certified hand-signed canls 10
While the a1h-ice is worth pay- drive sales.
.
ing heed, the conclu~ion may be
"That's one safe wav 10 collect
greatly uverst:lled.
.
autographs.'• Raybin s.i'id.
. "A high pen:cn,agc of ultra, ultra
Another is to purchase items
big names are phony: there is 1ru1h fmrn licensed. authenticated outlets
10 that," said autograph expert John · such a., Upper Deck Authen1ica1cd
Ray bin, who hosts the nationally or Scoreboanl, both of whom have
syndicated Spc.irts Collectors radio.· contracts with the top superstars in
· show. '"But to say 70 percent? sports ...
Maybe of the top-10 signatures,
But. ·as Long suggests. the best
40-60 perccnl may be fraudulent. way to be ~ure is to.sec it autoBut who would take the time or grJphcd in person.
effort. to forge a George 'Stork"
Autograph shows. once the
Theodore signature, or a Bob scourge of the hobby (Jose
Apodacar
Canseco wants how much for his
1l1cre is no question that faking autograph?) arc now safe havens
a signature of a superstar is easier for collectors who want lo be sure
than robbing a bank. Because of that they're getting DiMaggio•s
that. for names like. Michael real John Hancock.
Jord_an, Mickey Mantle. Joe
And there's Mill \he old ballpark.

. Many players still actually sign for
fans. In fact, many learns have
established "autograph corners..
where fans can gel together with
designated players before a game.
Unfortunately. 1101 all players are
accessible to all fans. And if you
want a ball signed by-Cal Ripkcn
or Brady Anderson, and you li\·c
in llouMon, there's not much hope
of getting an autograph in person.
So you have 10 pay and tmst someone.
"People ha\'e been trying 10 sell
merchandise they daim ha.~ been
autographed by Brndy Anderson.
but he hasn't signed that much
stuff at all," Orioles spokesman
Tom Kennan told the Post.
··A lot of people. including dealers, arc so misinfonncd that 1hey
don·t know what they're buyin;;."
Raybin said. "Pre-teens and men
35-49 seem lo be getting stuck the
mnst. They also take advantage of
women greatly:·
A sad side to this scandal is the
unwitting \'ictims who shelled out
their hanl-eamed dollars for something actually touched by their
hero, only to wonder now whether
they got taken.
.
Even sadder is the plight of honest collectors and dealers whose
legitimately signed items now arc
.suspect.
·

Slide

P,u o\wt0-. -

The n.,ily £1m,ri.m

Saluki wo11u.,r's hiskclball cmtcr Mda11it'cc &mfhy, afn'S1111za11 from
Gary, Ind., g0t'S for a layup d11ri11g l'raclicc al Ille t\m1t1 .'.lomfay.

WNBA
co111i1111t·Jfro1111~1gc 16
Ix-corning more than j1N another
lame attempt to bring women
into the mainstream of professional spons.
.., think nationwide, the spon
of women's ba.,ketball is really
riding a high off the success of
the United States Olympic team
this past summer:• said SIUC
Women •s Basketball Coach
Cind); Scott. '1l1e visibility and
notoriety that team gave the spon
isgoingtocarryo\·erintoalotof
communities all over the country:·
Young female players whose
role models used 10 be Michael
Jordan and Scottie Pippen can
now look to Sheryl Sw<x1pes and
Reb1:cca I.oho. who have made
plan, to play in the WN8A after
outstanding perfonnanccs on la.,1
summer's Olympic team.
'The. more we can get young
girls having female mle 1111xlcl,
in,1cad of male basl-.ctball role
mod eh,. they bcc·mne in tune
with the sport and want to play
the sport:· Smit said. "It all car•
rics through. 1l1e more visibility
and tclc\'bion expo,ure we can
get al any level will pay off for
any collegiate progrJm."
Melaniccc llardlcy, of Gary.
Ind., said she has an c.,citing
opportunity :t, a freshman in college. but says she i, uncertain
alx,ut her ba\kcthall future fol-

lowing college.
"This is a real good situation
for me right now being in college
and having the WNBA Marting."
she said.
-· Banlley said she ha.~ plans to
go on to law· school. but
expressed an interest in funhering her ba.,ketball 1.-arcer depending on the succc.\.rnfthc WNBA.
"I would love to play;• she
said. "But I want to go 10 law
.
school so bad:'
1l1c WNBA and the Americ-Jn
Ba.,ketball league. which is also
in its first year of'existcnce. will
likely compete for an audience.
. But many people gh·e the
WNBA a better chance of surviving because the team., are in
bigger cities and have thi: support .
of the NBA:·
• · · ·• · ·
•.. , support the WNBA lx-c-Jusc
I think they have the financial ·
rL'SOUn:cs 10 make a profcs~ional
women·s le-Jgue go:· Scott ~•id.
'The ABL is 11uestion.1hh:. simply Ix-cause it is being bac.:kcd hy
an individual'" personal money:•
Only time will tell if women's
b;1,l-.cthall is ready to hit the big
time. But fpr now, opportunity is
knocking for the cream of the
women• s ba.,kctball cmp lo show
basketball fans the womcn·s
game.
''I think it is wondcrful 10 ~
\1.'.h:11 we c;m call a real profe.,sional opportunity for women in
the sport of basketball:• Scott ·
said. "I think it is :m cxcitinr
thing on the horizon fur the sport
of women's ba.,ketball." .

Fresh-Foods8),
Quafitg froits & vegetaufes
,

©
-

-~

at tire fowest prices

•Bananas.............. 25 ¢/lb

•klaho Balailg Polaloes...................29¢/lo
•Florida Red Grapefruit. ............... · 19¢/ea
•·.

•rted & GoklenDe&cioosApplcs...:·~¢/ea Expires NOYClber 16,1996 .
•Tomaloes..............,_ _ __..,9¢/b

AND MUCH MUCH

COMPARE and SAVE your ·money!!
Hours: Mon.- FrL 9:00 • 5:30 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Wa!ru (kllersedion ol E. 13 & Ralload) 529-25:M

.

l'!fORE. ••

vatism."
The team has an idle week
Besides Kocmer's second-place before the District 5 meet Nov. 16.
finish. the race played much like and DeNoon said the training will
co111i11111:iffro111 l'IISt' 16
the pre-NCAA meet. .
.
be a lot more intense to prepare for
"Kim· (Koerner) went out· the tougher competition.
•·we will be up in the range of
too good. and.we couldn't hold ·strong:'. DcNoon said. "Everyone
on."
else went out we:i!dy. No athlete 45 to 50 miles per week again. but
Colleen Bouck, a sophomore had a best time al MVC. Everyone we will be tapering off the mileage
next week.. he said. "We will also
from Mokena, s:1id she belie\·cs was off 30 or -10 Sl.'Conds,"
the competition in Arizona was
DcNoon said he docs not know be adding Tuesday and Thursday
good for the team despite the dis• how the unexpectedly· low finish morning practices and dropping
:1ppointing finish.
affected his team or if they can them next \wek. a., well...
"Arizona was a good Cll.perience overcome it. ·
Downing said she thinks the
for the team because we were
"I don't know where they stand tougher lrJining may be just what
competing against some of the lop and if they have recovered;• he the learn needs to step up its perteams in the nation:· Bo'tick said. said. "I don·f know if they put it fonnan::c.
"We may not have accomplished behind them and if they arc look'The training will k:ep us work. what we wanted to do, but ii wa.~ ing positive towanl nell.t week. I ing hanl. and maybe it will give us
Mill a great experience...
· know they have the capabilities of more of a positive altitude and
DeNoon said he believes some doing so.
we'll gel out of this hole,"
of the disappointment the team
· .. , wish I had the answer. hut I · Downing said.
experienced from its perfonnance don't. faery individual has to lint!
The district meet will be a comcarried over · to Saturday's ii within thcmscl\'es."
petition between the Big Eight
Missouri Valley Conference chamBouck said the team will have 10 conference schools and the MVC.
pionships in Cedar Falls, Iowa .. put its conference finish in the DeNoon said, minus Big Eight
1l1e team had hope.\ of winning its pa.\l.
champion Uni\'crsity of Colorado.
tirst MVC cmwn since 1992. hut
"A lot of the problem at MVC
"Anyone knocking off Iowa
came home with a fourth place tin- wa.~ the tough competition, but it State University and the Uni\'ersity
ish.
·
·
is O\'cr now:· Bouck 'said. "Now of Nebr.i,;ka will get a berth to the
.. I think the team thought they · we have to look ahead and forget NCAA meer:• he said. "We ha\'c
needed to be conservative after the about conference. We need to gi\'e the capability. hut somehow we
· meet in Arizona:· he said. "But we: it our best shot :it district and work . have to shake it lose like we did
go.I beat hccausc of that conscr- as a team the next few weeks ...
the liN four meets of the.year:•

Interested in laughing at your life, your friend's life, College
Life;~ ... and life in general?

·Frank Nicotero
Scturd~y, November ~th
10.:00pm
·Student Ce~ter Ballrooms
· . only $1. a.t 'the d·oor.
Frank has appeared on. "Saturday Night •
Live" I A&E's "Comedy On The Road"
and the Nashville Network · · ·

.JI·

sf~·

Sponsdred by SPC Comedy Committee and Student Cenf~r Special Prc:,grcims
·
·call 536-3393 for m~re information ·
·

Sp_orts
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Downhill

RUGBY

Teams romp over w~kend opponents·

slide grips

The Saluki men's and women's rugby teams both
rolled to victories Saturday. The women's squad
nipped Vanderbilt University 1·2~5 at Vanderbilt,
while the men's squad hammered· the University of
Southern lndiana·45-0 at E\'ansville.
·

runners

GOLF

By.Donna Coller

· Golfers finish final invitational in last

D,1ily [gypli,1n Reporter

1l1e Saluki men's golf team \\TJppcd up its fall
schedule with a last-place finish at the Arlington
Awards Invitational in Grand Prairie. Texas.
Monday. ·n1c Salukis' score of 654 placed them
last in the 18-tcam field. while Oral Roberts
Unh·crsity nipped Southern Methodist University
by one stroke with a 594 to_tafo the team title.
Saluki sophomore Phillip 1\foss shot a 77 on
Sunday and an 82 on Monday to tic for a 66th place
finish in the imfo·idual Mandings, while freshman
Ryan Pickell finished 85th among the 97-memb.:r
field.
.

FOOTBALL

BC players admit to some gambling·
Four sophomore football players in the middle
of a gambling scandal at Boston College
Uni,·crsity reportedly admitted lo betting on f1x1tball games Monday. but denied betting on their
own football games. Tuesday's Boston Globe
reported the four players. including boxing promoter Don King's grJndson BrJndnn. along with
two dozen other players. acknowledged to gam•
bling on events other than Boston College games.
Both Boston College and the Middlesex County
district anomey's office arc continuing investigations into the allegations.

BASKETBALL

Robertson, Mason receive sentences
A Texas judge sentenced two-lime NBA AllStar Alvin Robertson to 180 days in jail and ordered
the former guard to pay S27,000 in restitution
Monday for burglarizing his girlfriend's ap~rtment
in June 1995.
Robertson. 33. was convicted of breaking into
the apartment of his former mistress. Sharon
Raeford, and stealing her jewelry while wrecking
her apartment~ Rob.:rtson spent ta.~t year with the
Toronto Raplors but currently is an unrestricted free
agent.
Meanwhile. Charlotte Hornet forward Anthony
Mason was sentenced to 120 hours of communi1y
service for a dispute with a New York police officer in July. Masi1n. 29. got into a fight with a
Manhanan 1x1licc officer following a dispulc over a
traffic lid.ct. 1\lason was lined S250 in addition to
the cnmmunitv service.

PHOTOS IY Cums K. 81-'51 -

Hoops action:

,\Jex Englhh. who rJnks sc\·cnth on the all-time
NBA scoring list. and long-time college and NBA
Coach Jerry Tarkanian head the list of nominees
for election into the Basketball II.Ill of Fame in
Scptcmb.:r 1997. ,\lsn nominaicd as players were
Dennis John~on. Gus Johnson. Bobby Jones.
Sidney ~.loncricf. Jo Jo White :ind Jama;1l Wilkes.
Also nominated as coaches were Alex Hannum.
Pete Carrill. Don Haskins. Jim Phelan and John •
Thompson. Nominees for the womcn·s. ,e1crJns
and international committees will be announced
later this·wcek. with the new induc1ccs to 11<! namcd
Feb. 3. 1997.

I
New \JY~BA offers .opportuniti~s for Salukis

I

By Kevin Defries
D,1ily Egypti,lll Reporter

THIS DAY IN SPORTS.
In Las Vegas, E\'ander Holyfield joined Floyd
Pancrson and Muhammed Ali a.<; the.only lighters to
regain the heavyweight crown from the lighter who ·
had prc\·iously dethroned them. Wi1h a 30- 1 career
record. Holyfield handed Riddick Bo\\·e. his first ·
loss after 34 victories, with a close 12-round dcci:
sion in a bizarre match in1erruptcd by a motor-pro•
pelled parachutist who crashed onto the.ropes in
the seventh round.

The SIUC women's 'cross country
team won four invitational titles at the
start of its 1996 season. but subsequent
performances have gone downhill. and
Coach Don DeNoor. docs not know
why.
• "I am dumbfounded by-the whole.
performance \·ersus lhe first four meets
of the sea.<;on," DcNoon said ..
The Salukis began the sciison with
. wins at the Memphis Invitational.
Br.idley Invitational. Vandy Cfa...,sic and
their own Saluki lnvi1a1ional.'Bu1 on
Oct. 12. the team traveled to the
Uni,·ersity of lllinms. where its \Vinning
ways were halted.
"If I knew I could make· some
changes.I'd look back 10 sec where we
were in· the past weeks to lind the
answer," DeNoon said.
"Kim (Koer·ner). Kelly (French).
Jenny (Monaco) and Raina (Lar.-cn) all
wel)I out quick at the U of I. But they
ali tended to.fade one right after the
other:·
The Salukis' diminished performance
at the U of I resulted in a fifth-place linish in the 12-team field and some disappointing finishes for s_evcral
individuals. In the previous four mcels.
the Salukis had finished multiple run-·
ners in the field's top IO. but Kim
Koerner's 17th-place finish was the
team's highest finish of the day.
"There is no con1est among them
anymore:· DcNoon said. '1llcy used to
b.: in a pad: so that all of them could he
the No. I rurner for the team:·
Sharlene Downing. a sophomore.
from North La.<; Vegas. Nev.. said the 'J
of I meet b.:gan the team's dcdinc in
performance. But she said she still
b.:licvcs the team ha, the capabili1y to
pull 1hrough the defeats.
"\Ve ha\'c not been mentally there
since the U of I." she said. "\Ve need In
get uur hc;1ds back tni;cthcr :ind be
more pmitivc.
"We need a little more confidence
that we can do this. We arc capable of
ha\·ing our girls in the lllp-211 finisher-.
bu1 we just ha\'c to do it,"
Af1cr·1hc U uf I. SIUC faced stiff
competition at the pre-NC,\,\ meet al
1hc Univcrsitv of AriLnna Oct. 19. 111c
team retumcJ home sorely di,-;1ppoin1cd
once a!!ain. Out of the 30 teams prcscnl.
the Salukis walked ;1way from the meet
in 25th.
"\Ve gm way in 1wcr our hc;1d, in
Arizona:· DcN1xm said. "\Ve went nut
strong and fa,1. bu1 the cmnpclition wa,
see SLIDE, page 15 ·

·Pacers swap Williams for Nets' Askew

11/6/93

The D.1ily £1mxi.1n

ABOVE: Salukifo~!'tlrd Rashad Tucker, a ju11ior
from Carbo11dale, skies to the lzoop for i, d1111k tlzat marke,I two of his 18
poi11ts Trn-:;day 11i,'\l1t at SIU Arena. BELOW: Saluki guard Shane Hawkins,
a junior from Pi11cklleyville, dribbles 1mst Atlrlct,:s i11 Actio11 guard Seo/I
Campbl'll. T/11: Salukis fell to AJA i11 front of a crowd of 2,885 with a fi11al
scort! of 93-69.

Some Hall ~f Fame nominees announced

The Indiana Pacers sent newly-acquired small forward Reggie Williams to the New Jcr.-cy Nets for
guard Vincent Askew late Monday. Williams. who
came 1;1 the Pacers from Dcn\'er this summer, averaged 2.5 point~ in two games for the Pacers this scawn. Askew, who came to the Nets from Seattle also
1his summer. p:ayed only sc\·cn minutes in the Nets'
season opener la.,t Friday.

I

I

PORTS BEAT

h6

SIUC. basketball player Kasi:1.
McClcndori is in her fin:11 season as a
Saluki and _dreams of playing at the next
· lever ilnd~ thank~ to the newly formed
Basketball.
·Women·~ .National
As.•,ocia1ion. she ·n1igh1 get the chan1.-c; •
McClcndon. a.<; well a.s college Mandouts acniss the nation; will n.-ccive their
first chance e\'cr al being drafted during
the WNBA's inaugural draf1. A?ril :?8.
1997. The lirst.regul~r WNBA seas.on

strong her sopl11im11re and junior yc:1rs b):
starts June 21.
·,
· "I think it i, a moti\'ator knowin" that · lc-Jdin!! the l\lissouri Vallcv Cnnli:ren1.-c in
rhcre is anothcr·lcvcl.". l\kClcndnn-=-said. steals-both years. ranking 141h in the;
"It gets me through·1hose prnctk\.'S where nation with IOI steals after la.,1 sea."1:i. ., ·
·l\kClcndon also wa., nan11.-d Dcli:nsin:
I think! can slack olT a little." ~ ·
. ·
Thanks to the financial help of the Pla\'\.'f-Ol:1he-YC:11' in both of tho,e SC:N m,
National Basketball Association. the s~ \\':J.S awank-d a spot on the fir.-MC"Jm
WNBA is taking flight; Eigh·1 citb were . all-~IVC la.,1 ~.NIil and has thi, SC:L'4~l 111 •
.·
awarded teams on Oct. 3ll. including pro\·e her talent to WNBA st.·outs.
"Knowing that I 1.":ln gn 111 annthcr lc\·cl: ·
Cha;lonc. Clc\'cland. Houston and New York in the Ea,ici'n Conference. ·The I just 1.~mtimie 10 play hanl." she said.
The recent rise· in. popularity· nf
· Western Coni·cren1.-e i~ comprist.-d of Los
Angeles. Phoenix. Sacramento and Utah. women's bm.kctb.111 ha., k-d 111 the WNHA '.
l\kClcndon. of Gary, Ind.. ha.s cnjoy1.-d
see _W~BA, pai;e 15 •
a Me liar 1.-.1rcer :t, a. Saluki. She 1.·Jme on ·'

